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Pennsylvania Rural Water Association is always interested in receiving articles for publishing
in the Keystone Tap Magazine. We seek technical articles about the water and wastewater
industry, articles on legislation, new products and processes, and short articles on individuals
that have made a difference in their water and wastewater systems. We would like to invite you
to prepare a short article about your water/wastewater system or other topics which would be
of interest to our readers. We always welcome articles from our Associate Members. Share
your news with us.
Please send your articles with photographs to:
PA Rural Water Association, Keystone Tap Submissions
138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
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From the Executive Director’s Desk
by John Hood
Executive Director, PRWA

A Great Beginning…..

As you know by now, PRWA had our most successful
conference ever this spring. There were so many great
trainings and events that one very important meeting
may have escaped your attention. We had 1,132 water
system personnel in attendance not counting the group
that was there for the certification beta test. If you
did not have an opportunity to attend our legislative
meeting on Thursday at noon, you missed a very good
presentation by Pennsylvania State Representative
Kerry A. Benninghoff (R-171). Kerry shared
with the committee the best ways to communicate
with your representative. Gregg Taylor and James
Melia of Kirkpatrick Lockhart were in attendance
as PRWA Legislative Consultants and presented a
comprehensive legislative update. Representative
Benninghoff complemented Kirkpatrick/Lockhart
on their legislative overview but added that as
knowledgeable as a Harrisburg lobbyist can be,
nothing is as influential as a constituent visiting
his/her state representative in the home office. Kerry
encouraged us to determine our position on the water/
wastewater issues that are before the state house and
schedule a visit with our representative when they are
back in their home district.

small water and wastewater system personnel. If you
would like your name added to our legislative email
list, just send your email address to me at jhood@
prwa.com.
Board Training
The PRWA Board attended a two-day State Association
Board Development training session presented by
the National Rural Water Association. The trainers
were well prepared and the topics covered board
responsibilities and roles. I attended, as Executive
Director, and the sessions on Board/Executive Director
working relationships were excellent. An added
benefit of the training was that it sparked discussion
of our association doing more board training here in
Pennsylvania. For some time we have been aware
of the need for board training for small and medium
systems. Several other states have mandatory board
training and their programs are already established.
We could present training based on what our sister
rural water associations have learned in these states
where it is required. In Pennsylvania we can encourage
board members to attend the courses and become a
certified board member. The certification would be
voluntary but very meaningful. Training could cover
effective meetings, focused committee work, finances,

There were 25 in attendance and each person was
encouraged to return home and take the PRWA
message to their state representative. We discussed
the best methods to communicate our story of mutual
aid and technical assistance. Many times we are
working right in the legislator’s hometown and our
success stories are very impressive. This was a very
encouraging meeting and I believe we will see our
legislative efforts grow more successful each year.
Thanks again to Representative Benninghoff for
making time in a very busy schedule to meet with
2
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communication, personnel, conflict management,
and many of the skills required when people work
together to accomplish stated goals. I believe we can
deliver an excellent board-training program and have
fun in the process. Stay tuned.
Management / Financial Mini Conference
Our association is planning a mini conference this fall
for water and wastewater system office personnel.
We plan to focus on the issues that challenge the
folks who work to support the water system in
billing, customer service, administration, and all
other efforts that make the small water/wastewater
system successful. We hope to schedule a good
mix of technical, social and networking activities.
The conference would certainly include classes
on QuickBooks, understanding personnel law, and
working as a team. Again, we hope to plan a mini
conference that combines learning new skills with
making new friends. The training should reflect the
philosophy of rural water – technical expertise and
appreciation of people! Lets hope this becomes an

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Washington Lobby Efforts:
Fly-In and Water Rally
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association works hard
to bring federal tax dollars back to Pennsylvania
to support rural water and wastewater utilities.
The Veteran’s Affairs and Housing and Urban
Development Bill under the Environmental
Protection Agency finances rural water training and
technical assistance and the groundwater protection
program. The United States Department of
Agriculture Bill finances the circuit rider and source
water protection programs, as well as funding rural
water loans and grants. PRWA, together with all
rural water associations in the country, lobbies
Congress for the appropriation levels that make
USDA loans and grants directly available to small
systems as well as allow PRWA to continue and
improve our programs to serve rural water systems
in Pennsylvania.
On Wednesday, February 25, 2004, PRWA Board
members traveled to Washington D.C. to meet with
the Senators and Congressmen with direct influence
on appropriation levels in EPA and USDA bills. They
met with the offices of Senator Santorum, Senator
Specter, Congressman Fattah, Congressman
Murtha, and Congressman Peterson. They
also met with Congressman Holden and
Congressman Pitts.
On Sunday, April 18, 2004, PRWA Board
members traveled to Washington D.C. again,
this time for three days with the goal to discuss
the work of PRWA with every Pennsylvania
Senator and Congressman. They successfully

4
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met with aides from 19 of 21 Senators and
Congressmen. They met with the offices of
Senator Santorum, Congressman Brady,
Congressman Fattah, Congressman English,
Congressman Hart, Congressman Peterson,
Congressman Gerlach, Congressman Weldon,
Congressman Greenwood, Congressman
Shuster, Congressman Sherwood, Congressman
Kanjorski, Congressman Hoeffel, Congressman
Doyle, Congressman Toomey, Congressman
Pitts, Congressman Holden, Congressman
Murphy, and Congressman Platts. The result of
this was that sixteen legislators expressed favorable
support toward the mission of PRWA, nine agreed to
sign letters of support for PRWA, and five more may
sign letters of support.
Each legislator was provided with highlights of
PRWA’s 2003 accomplishments, including
Source Water Communities Served: 76
EPA Vulnerability Assessment Communities Served: 181
Training Classes Held: 148
Students Trained: 1,834
Technical Assistance Contacts: 2,557
Hours Classroom Training and Direct Assistance: 6,135

Add Your Name to
Our Legislative Email Group
The PRWA Legislative Committee
is becoming more active each
month. Our goal is to represent the
voice of rural Pennsylvania water
and wastewater in Harrisburg and
Washington D.C.

If you would like to be added to our
Legislative Committee email group send
your name, system name, email address, and
any comments to PRWA Executive Director
John Hood at jhood@prwa.com.

Finally, Pennsylvania participated in the 2004 “Great
American Water Taste Test” at the NRWA Water
Rally. Ligonier Township Municipal Authority won
the PRWA “Pride of Pennsylvania” contest at our
conference and was the Pennsylvania entry at the
Washington D.C. contest. We didn’t win the prize
this year, but we are aiming to win next year!
Pennsylvania Rural Water
Association is proud to
serve as a voice for all the
rural water and wastewater
systems in Pennsylvania,
not just on the federal level
of government, but on the
state level as well. John
Hood, PRWA Executive
Director with Cathy Myers
of PaDEP at the PRWA
Conference pictured to the
right.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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PRWA Associate
Member Committee

We are very Thankful and Appreciative of the support and concerns
of our Associate Member Committee. These Volunteer’s attend
meetings with John Hood & Sharon DelSignore throughout the
year for Conference Planning, Event Planning, and are our general
liaisons between the Associate Members to our meetings and
the PRWA Board of Director’s. PRWA encourages all Associate
Members to communicate to any of these Associate Committee
Members to generate more meeting topics. PRWA is proud to have
this devoted team involved with our Association!

Front Row: James Melia, Avery Rose, Steve Krchnavy, Don Fierstos, Joe Yankoski.
Back Row: Ted Gayman, Mark Place, Jim Roome

Contact Information:
Ted A. Gayman

Steve Krchnavy

James P. Melia

Eichelbergers, Inc.
Phone: 717-776-4800
Email: ted@eichelbergers.com

Hach Company
Phone: 800-227-4224 Ext 2157
Email: skrchnav@hach.com

Kirkpatrick & Lockhart LLP
Phone: 717-231-4500
Email: jmelia@kl.com

Joe Yankoski

Avery Rose

Jim Roome

Exeter Supply Company
Phone: 570-675-0921
Email: jy@epix.net

Sensus Metering Systems
Phone: 717-540-0500
Email: avery.rose@comcast.net

Roome Enviornmental Sales
Phone: 610-392-4011
Email: RoomeJim@aol.com

Don Fierstos

Mark Place

Ford Meter Box Company, Inc.
Phone: 717-626-7962
Email: dfierstos@fordmeterbox.com

John P. Place, Inc.
Phone: 412-892-2000 Ext 20
Email: mplace@johnplaceinc.com

Associate Member Questions & Concerns
can be directed to a Committee Member or to
John Hood; jhood@prwa.com OR
Sharon DelSignore; sharon@prwa.com
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Reliable Turbidity Monitoring
A Means to Regulatory
Compliance and More
By Mike Sadar,
Application Scientist II,
Hach Company
[This is the conclusion of a four-part series of
articles prepared to help operators implement an
accurate, low-level turbidity monitoring program
they can use to ratchet up filtration effectiveness
and reduce the health risks of finished water]

DR

INK

Photo Above: Since 1988, FPPE Program specialists and field staff have worked with Pennsylvania operators
to help their facilities achieve continuous, stable performance regardless of raw water quality variations. Here,
operators collect filter bed expansion readings during a filter optimization workshop. Photo courtesy of PA DEP.

Small water systems serving less than

10,000 people might see compliance to
the Long Term 1 Enhanced Surface Water
Treatment Rule as their goal for this year.
Yet, many drinking water treatment experts
– including those at the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) Filter Plant Performance Evaluation
(FPPE) Program – encourage utilities to
embrace optimized filtration as their true
goal. The rewards of this ‘bigger picture’
goal include efficient (cost-saving) operation,
minimized risk of waterborne disease – and,
of course, compliance.
How to get to optimized filtration? We’ve
emphasized in this series of articles that
accurate low-level turbidity measurements
– resulting from proper turbidimeter
installation, calibration, and maintenance
– are absolutely necessary. These turbidity

8
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readings are the hard numbers that help
operators consistently maximize filter
runs and the efficiency of filter backwash
cycles. Utilities in Pennsylvania can look
to the FPPE Program for assistance and
operator training opportunities in all aspects
of filtration optimization, including turbidity
monitoring.
Program Encourages
Staying One Step Ahead

The FPPE Program staff helps water utilities
of all sizes evaluate the performance of their
filtration processes and set performance
goals. “We encourage systems to target less
than 0.1 Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU)
in final treatment effluent, better than the
new 0.3 NTU regulatory limit,” said Kevin
Anderson, DEP Water Treatment Plant
Specialist.
He emphasized that individual filter effluent
1-800-653-PRWA
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turbidity monitoring and recording helps
water systems achieve this stretch goal.
“Simply, it’s a matter of good operation,
even for those systems not required to do
it,” he asserted. “In many cases we suggest
facilities also install an on-line turbidimeter
on sedimentation basin effluent. This
approach gives operators warning as early
in the process as possible when there may
be an adjustment needed.” Well-defined
filter backwash control criteria, including
filter run time, head loss, and turbidity level,
are part of the program’s recommended
regimen for backwash initiation. Monitoring
filter-to-waste (filter rinse or rewash)
turbidity helps assure a filter returning
to service is performing optimally. (For
details on maximizing filter backwash using
turbidity readings, request a free copy of
Hach Company Application Note #126.)

Hach Regional Manager in Pennsylvania,
Steve Krchnavy, can provide turbidity
monitoring assistance, including an electronic
worksheet that helps utilities calculate
optimized backwash costs and savings.
Contact him toll-free 800-227-4224, ext. 2157.

GW
ATE
R

Photo Below: The FPPE Program holds that
continuous, on-line turbidity profiling of each
filter is key in minimizing risk from diseasecausing organisms in final effluent. Use of both
nephelometers and particle counters – shown
together here – helps operators profile filter
performance and optimize filter run and backwash.
Photo courtesy of PA DEP.

(Continued on page 11)
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Changing

Cur rents!

Alfred Benesch
Company

J a m e s P. K o h l e r We l l D r i l l i n g
Acquired by Eichelbergers, Inc.
Jerry A. Rice, Chairman and CEO of Eichelbergers,
Inc. recently announced that Eichelbergers,
Inc., headquartered in Mechanicsburg, PA, has
signed a “memorandum of understanding” to
acquire James P. Kohler
Well Drilling of York,
PA. The James P. Kohler
Well Drilling operation, in
existence for over 45 years,
will be incorporated into
Eichelbergers’ Wrightsville,
PA office, which is managed
by Michael J. Kohler.

&

April 13, 2004. alfred benesch
& company, Engineers •
Surveyors • Planners, recently
relocated the Lehigh Valley
office to 1550 Pond Road, Suite
201, Allentown effective March
29, 2004. The engineering
firm’s move was necessitated by the firm’s continued growth
and commitment to serving the Lehigh Valley. “Though the
move was essentially from the east side of North Cedar Crest
Boulevard to the west side, the new space offers the flexibility
to coordinate benesch work groups and accommodate large
project team and client meetings, as well as additional staff”,
according to Mark C. Roth, P.E., benesch’s Lehigh Valley
Branch Manager. The company’s telephone and fax numbers
will remain the same. For Further Information Contact:
DENISE BEISSEL, MARKETING COORDINATOR

Welcome to our new Changing Currents column! This page is dedicated to news and
current events for PRWA members. System and Associate Members are invited to submit 1) New employee photos, 2) New office building photos and locations, 3) New partnerships, mergers, and business announcements, 4) New patents and product innovations, and 5) Any other Changing Currents! Submit photos and news to prwa@prwa.com.

SERVICES

FACILITIES

Grantsmanship
Feasibility Studies
Facilities Planning
Environmental
Engineering Design
Construction Administration
Construction Inspection
TV Inspection/I&I Evaluations

Water & Sewage Treatment Plants
Water Supply - Surface & Wells
Water Tanks
Distribution & Transmission
Collection & Outfall
Pump Station/Force Mains
CSO/I&I Improvements
Pipeline Rehabilitation

450 Aberdeen Drive, P.O. Box 837
Somerset, PA 15501
814-455-6551
www.eadsgroup.com
Other Office Locations in Altoona, Clarion, Pittsburgh & Cumberland, MD
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Figure 1.

(Continued from page 9)

The Tools and Opportunity Are There
A variety of instruments relying on particulate
light scatter and designed specifically for
water treatment monitoring are available to
utilities that commit to optimized filtration.
Laser-technology turbidimeters are sensitive
enough to detect the very small particle
spikes that result as a filter run nears its
end. (See Figure 1.) These instruments are
the tools of tomorrow, available today. Fastresponding, probe-type turbidimeters are ideal
for backwash control monitoring, and particle
counters further characterize – and help
troubleshoot – filter performance. (For more
information on optimizing water treatment plant
performance using light scatter technologies,
request a free copy of Hach Company
Application Note #120.)
With performance evaluations like those
available from the FPPE Program, the
application of advanced turbidity monitoring
technology, and a commitment to a higher

level of performance, any facility can squeeze
the most from its filtration process. It’s this
‘big picture’ goal that assures a system will
meet aggressive regulatory standards – even
leapfrog them – and, most importantly, produce
a superior-quality product that reduces the risk
of waterborne disease outbreaks.
Learn more about the FPPE Program and
Pennsylvania’s commitment to filter plant
optimization, by visiting the DEP home at www.
dep.state.pa.us and typing in DEP Keyword
“DEP Filtration”.

With Sincere Gratitude to Our
2004 Annual Conference Sponsors
Our Elevated Contributors
L/B Water & Sensus		
Aqua Pennsylvania		
Eichelbergers			
Sensus				
R Yanora Company		

Chill-Out Dinner Thursday
Conference Give-A-Way - Coolers
Name Badge Neck straps
Turkey Calling Contest
Poker Championship

Our Advanced Contributors
US Bluebook			
Tuesday Exhibit Hall Refreshments
Mark Place			
Bowling Lanes
Our Political Action Committee Contributors
Bradford City Water, Eichelbergers, Entech Engineering, Environmental Service Labs, Inc., Exeter
Supply, Gannett Fleming, Gilmore & Associates, Holiday Inn Express, Larson Design Group, On Site
Energy, Pro Tapping, Seven Springs Municipal Authority, and Spotts, Stevens, & McCoy.

These companies are distinguished for their extra Support to
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association System Members
WWW.PRWA.COM
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Featured Water System

Millersburg Area Water System

The Millersburg Area Authority is a joint
municipal water and sewer authority, owned by
Millersburg Borough and Upper Paxton Township and
located in Northern Dauphin County. The Authority
is governed by a seven-member board. Five members
are appointed by the Millersburg Borough Council
and two members are appointed by the Upper Paxton
Township Board of Supervisors. The board members,
who have a total combined service time of 159 years,
provide experience, and continuity to the direction of
the Authority.
The Millersburg Area Authority serves
approximately 2,000 customers in Millersburg
Borough and Upper Paxton Township. Average water
usage is approximately 360,000 gallons per day. The
Authority serves the entire Borough of Millersburg
and areas of Upper Paxton Township adjacent to the
Borough. The Authority has approximately 28 miles
of water main, ranging in size from 2 inch through
24 inch diameter. Finished water storage is contained
in two 1 million gallon steel standpipes
which are approximately 100 feet high.
A third standpipe with a capacity of
500,000 gallons serves a high service
area.
The Authority currently obtains
its raw water supply from 6 springs,
1 spring fed mountain stream, and 9
drilled wells. Prior to enactment of the
Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act,
the only treatment provided to these
supply sources was chemical addition for
disinfection, fluoridation and corrosion
control. Investigations following the
passage of the SDWA determined that
12

the spring supplies were under the influence of
surface water. In addition, four of the wells, two
drilled in the early 1900’s and two developed in 1991
were found to have levels of iron and manganese
exceeding secondary maximum contaminant levels.
The Authority initiated a project to provide filtration
for the spring supplies and treatment for the wells
containing high levels of iron and manganese.
A dual stage pressure filtration system was
constructed which allowed the existing raw water
pumping station and finished water storage facilities
to be incorporated into the water filtration project
without requiring major modifications. Design of
the water filtration plant was initiated in 1992 by
Gannett Fleming, Inc., the Authority’s consulting
engineer. The water treatment plant project included
construction of the water treatment plant, raw
water pumping station renovations, and backwash
wastewater basins. The plant was completed and
placed into service in 1994.
The plant has a capacity of just over 1 million
gallons per day with all of the three process trains in
service. Since startup, the plant has successfully met
all goals for treatment, including low finished water
turbidity, iron and manganese levels in compliance with

Keystone Tap - Summer 2004

the MCLs. The construction of the filtration plant has
allowed continued use of the spring supplies and the
four wells, thus doubling the capacity of the available
supply sources. To supplement the existing supply
sources during periods of below normal groundwater
levels, the Authority is currently proceeding with a
project to develop a 0.25 MGD surface water intake
on the Wiconisco Creek, adjacent to the treatment
plant facilities. It is anticipated that water from this
additional source will be blended with the raw water
from the other available groundwater sources when
turbidity levels in the stream are at levels acceptable
for treatment at the existing facilities.
In 1997, a geographic information system
(GIS) was developed for the Authority by Geo
Decisions, a division of Gannett Fleming, Inc. Since
its initial development, the GIS database has continued
to grow and allows easy access to the water system
data by water system operations personnel.
In an effort to protect the quality of their
supply sources, the Authority, in conjunction with
Gannett Fleming developed a Source Water Protection
WWW.PRWA.COM

Plan, which was approved by PA DEP in 2003.
The Authority has also partnered with the Dauphin
County Parks and Recreation Department and the
Ned Smith Center for Nature and Art to promote use
of the watershed lands owned by the Authority for
public recreation and environmental education.
Water and Sewer billing and collection as well
as payroll and financial accounting are conducted
in-house by two part-time bookkeepers.
If you are in the area, take a ride across the
Susquehanna River on one of the Millersburg Ferry
boats and stop in to see us.
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PRWA’s Entire Cross-Connection Control
Certification Program Receives ASSE
During this past March PRWA’s entire Cross-Connection Control Certification Program, which includes a 32
hour Backflow Prevention Assembly Testers Certification Course, a 16 hour Cross-Connection Control Surveying
Certification Course, and a 12 hour Backflow Prevention Assembly Diagnostics, Repair, and Maintenance
Certification Course was approved by the American Society of Sanitary Engineers. This is the only ASSE approved
completely mobile CCC Certification Program that we know of in the Commonwealth.

What Does This Mean to Me?
The American Society of Sanitary Engineers (ASSE) is one of the oldest and most respected professional
organizations in the plumbing field. ASSE Seal and Standards Programs for all types of plumbing equipment
have long set the industry benchmark for excellence. In addition to approving plumbing products from backflow
preventers to pressure relief valves, ASSE also evaluates and approves various training programs that are related to
the plumbing industry. ASSE Professional Qualification Standard Series 5000 and the ASSE Guidelines for CrossConnection Control are the standards ASSE uses to evaluate Cross-Connection Control Training. ASSE approved
courses are the only courses that meet national American National Standard Institute Standards. This means
that your certification is good in many other states other than Pennsylvania. Within Pennsylvania nearly
all jurisdictions that enforce cross-connection control practices accept ASSE Professional Qualification
Standards.
Ralph V. Yanora who has nearly 30 years of experience in the water distribution and cross-connection control
industry will teach the three-certification courses. Ralph is an ASSE approved cross-connection control and
backflow prevention instructor and has been an instructor for PRWA for nearly two years. Course exams will be
professionally proctored by an ASSE approved proctor to ensure the highest level of integrity and confidence in the
PRWA CCC Certification Program.
In conclusion, what this means to you is that you have one of the finest certified and nationally recognized and
complete cross- connection control certification programs at the front door of your plant, shop, or training site of
your choice (training sites will be subject to instructors approval for suitability to ensure consistent quality). Also
remember that all three of these certification classes are PA DEP approved for continuing education contact hours
for operator certification requirements. PRWA will be willing to provide free attendance to a limited number of
employees of any company or organization that is willing to sponsor a class, provided that class has an adequate
predetermined number of paid participants.
Please contact Sharon at PRWA
Call 1-800-653-PRWA for details or
Check out our website @ www.prwa.com
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Where is This in PA?
This photo was taken from a
special area in PRWA District
3. Do you know where? If
you think that you have an idea
where this scene is located, you
may FAX or E-mail your answer
to the PRWA office. A winner
is chosen from a hat drawing of
the correct submissions. We will
announce the location answer
and the winner of this contest in
the next issue of the Keystone

FAX us at (814) 353-9341 or E-mail us at prwa@prwa.com.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Consider the Source
by Joel Jordan
Source Water Program Manager
Source Water Specialist

I guess the first order of business is to welcome
Don Muir on to the Source Water Protection Team!
Many of you know Don from his excellent work in
the Water Conservation and Vulnerability Assessment
Programs. Don will be taking a little different
approach than Judy or I, in that he will approach SWP
on a watershed basis and work with both groundwater
and surface water supplies. We envision that all 3 of
us will work together in these watersheds to develop
regional source water protection approaches. By the
time you read this, Don will have been through the
training process, “Duncanized” (ask any field staff
what this means) and out developing source water
protection programs.
I’ve had many people over the years ask what
is the “best” or “right” approach to wellhead or source
water protection. I usually respond with my standard
speech of the “5-steps of WHP/SWP” (I think I could
give this speech in my sleep). Those that understand
the process, usually go further with something like
“but, what does DEP want us to do?” or “what will
get us DEP approval quickly” or, the one that always
concerns me “but, we just need to do this quickly to
stop the <insert any facility here> from building in our
community”. I guess it is just our culture that focuses
on how quickly we can achieve our well-defined
primary goal, rather than the process and purpose or
the more vague goals of “source water protection”.
It just seems so open-ended…
That’s Right!!!
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SWP IS open-ended..and, it should be.
WHP/SWP isn’t that easy to define and really
shouldn’t even be viewed the same as regulatory
requirements or a point “A” to point “B” process.
Yeah, we can summarize it in a nice “5-step process”
or as DEP states “6 elements of SWP”, but that is
just to give it framework. WHP/SWP is different
for each community, or in the case of surface water
protection, for each watershed or sub-watershed.
We should focus on what are the overall longterm outcomes of the local protection program
and how communities can take local control and
responsibility for source protection, rather than the
goal of DEP approval or how quickly the process
can be completed, and especially not the goal of
stopping one land use and then abandoning the SWP
program.
Evaluate your local WHP/SWP program. Is
your Steering Committee focused on protection of
the water sources for now and the long-term future?
Is it comprehensive, taking into account many land
use types, both current and future? Is DEP approval
your only goal, or just another step in the process of
a local protection of your sources? Finally, is your
Committee looking at how to take local responsibility
for protection of the water sources or finding a way
to make it someone else’s responsibility?

1-800-653-PRWA
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS FOR SOURCE WATER PROTECTION

The Pennsylvania Rural Water Association Source Water Protection Team has worked
since 1991 to develop interest in cooperative group efforts for the development of local
Wellhead Protection Programs. When public water suppliers are brought into the Wellhead
Protection (WHP) Program, it makes sense, both from an economic as well as from a time
and effort standpoint, to encourage communities and adjacent or nearby water supplies to
join efforts in the development of Regional Source Water Protection Plans. Now, with 2
wellhead protection technicians, Joel Jordan and Judy Muehl, and the recent addition of a
Source Water Protection Technician, Don Muir, we hope to accomplish even greater goals
in source water protection for Pennsylvania communities. Judy and Joel will continue
to work with water suppliers that utilize groundwater sources, while Don will work with
both groundwater and surface water suppliers on a watershed basis. Working together,
they will develop Regional Source Water Protection Programs.
Most communities can count one or more neighboring water suppliers that are faced with
the same need to develop WHP or SWP plans to protect their groundwater or surface water
sources. These other systems can be nearby municipal or privately owned community water
systems or other non-community water supplies, such as schools, churches, institutions,
industries, apartment buildings, mobile home parks, resorts, and campgrounds.
Water resources respect no political boundaries and water is often a common resource
in many areas of the state, with aquifers being shared by several water suppliers and
non-potable users. The opportunity to work together in the creation of a SWP Program
is limitless. Sharing of scientific data and other pertinent information, delineation of
common recharge areas, identification of common problem situations and development
of mutual management strategies is but a few of the areas where group efforts can pay
off. When several interests gather together to approach common problems, the results
can be encouraging and exciting.
Oftentimes we find that communities and others have a desire to communicate and work
with neighboring entities, but have lacked the reason or purpose for doing so, or simply
have never made the effort to do it. Wellhead and source water protection have proven to
be one vehicle for creating open, honest dialogue between neighbors. Solving common
land use problems, while providing protection for limited water resources is in the best
interest of all. By working together, we can reach that goal.
We do not live in a vacuum. It is important that we reach out and consider neighboring
areas and interests when dealing with shared common natural resources. As you are
approached to begin a Wellhead or Source Water Protection Plan, please think about
including your neighboring water suppliers in that effort. Whether they are public or
private water systems, the resource and the problems are most likely shared. Share the
solutions for a better world.
If you would like more information or assistance in developing a wellhead or source
water protection plan, please contact Pennsylvania Rural Water Association at 800-653PRWA.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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What’s On Tap
by Chris Shutt
Water Circuit Rider

Well here we are back again for another installment of

leak detection. Before we get started on that I would like
to tell you about a website that might interest you. The
site iswater.me.vccs.edu. This is the web site of Mountain
Empire Community College. Mountain Empire has a
site that you can do water and wastewater courses for
college credits as well as Two-year Associates degree in
Environmental Science. The best part of this is you can
do it over the Internet. “Yes” you can do the entire degree
over the Internet. Go ahead, check it out.
O.K. last time we were talking about zoning certain areas
of your system for pressure checks and sound. There are
other ways of measuring water loss in a zone or area. One
is using storage tank levels to determine how much loss
is there. You need to be able to use your storage tank/
reservoir/facility to supply the isolated section of your
system. Once you have all your valves closed except the
one that feeds that part of town you wait several minutes
or hours. The best time to do this is at night, usually 12
am to 4 am. You need to know how much water was in the
tank at the time you started. Then after several minutes or
hours depending on the size of your storage, take another
measurement of how low the water level dropped and
calculate the gallons. Divide the gallons lost by the time
frame you waited and get your gallons per hour or gallons
per minute that is flowing into that section. During all this,
as in our last article, you must be aware of any leaking
valves that may cause flow to go by. If a valve is leaking
enough to make the meter spin like a fan then something
is definitely wrong and you must replace it.
Another way of calculating loss is by use of a water meter.
This water meter can be located at the entrance of the zone

or section. You can install a meter in line or you can use a
meter jumper to jump from one side of the main valve to
the other so you can close the main line valve and watch
the meter on the jumper to see how much flow is going
to the section you isolated. These two-meter methods can
be costly. You may want to do this if your master meter
at the plant or tank cannot be used. But of course if you
have a meter that tells you how much water is flowing out
of your tank to town, this is the easiest way to isolate the
system. But not every system can do this for many reasons
I don’t wish to try and explain at this time so let’s move on.
Let’s talk about using your master meter to watch as we
start to use another isolation method. The meter needs to
measure water coming out of your tank or reservoir going
to town. Now you need to have one person at the water
meter watching it as you or you and another helper go out
to the far end of the system and shut down a section or
line. Using the set of radios that you have at home or work
call back and ask if the meter slowed down or stopped. If
not then leave that section or line off and go to the next
section and shut it down. Then ask the same question did
stop or slow down? Continue this same exercise working
your way back to the plant or master meter. If you slow it
down some in a section then you probably have a leak in
that particular section or line. You may shut down a section
and completely stop the meter then you know it is all in
that section. By doing this at night very little water should
be used by the customers so if you stop or slow the meter
you figure you have at least some or all of the leaking water
isolated to that section. After all this is done and you have
the gallons marked down that you isolated to the different
sections or section then go back and open all the valves you
closed in reverse of the way you closed them. One more
thing with zoning or isolation. If you isolated a leak to a
large section of zone or line if you have the valves you may
want to break it down farther in that section to reduce the
search area which is what we will talk about next.
It is time to pin point that leak so lets go over some of
the different equipment that is used. A wide variety of
equipment is available for leak detection. Equipment can
range in cost from a few dollars to thousands of dollars.
Most leak detection devices have one thing in common,
though; each depends on the sound leaks make.
The simplest devices are something that can carry the sound
caused by a leak. For instances “listen” to a fire hydrant
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by placing the tip of a screwdriver or wrench against the
operating nut and the handle against your ear. The sound
created by water passing by a damaged valve seat can be
detected this way.
A hydrophone is an inexpensive device that works the same
way, but is designed for more comfortable and convenient
listening. Geophones are another inexpensive listening
device. Geophones are similar to a doctor’s stethoscope.
Electronic leak detectors are more sophisticated and
complex than geophones. These devices amplify sound
caused by leaking water. Operating electronic leak detection
equipment requires some skill and practice. Experiment
with your leak detection equipment before using it for leak
detection. If you have equipment and don’t know how to
use it then ask the manufacturer’s representative or call
PRWA for assistance.
The most elaborate leak detection equipment is the
correlator. Soil types or depths do not affect leak
correlators. A correlator is a microprocessor that measures
the time it takes sound to travel between two points along
a pipe. Correlators are very expensive and complex, but
the price keeps coming down as technology improves.
Correlators are like anything else on the market today,
there are many types and grade levels. The lower the price
the shorter the distance the correlator will perform. To
use a correlator properly you need to know the location,
size, type, and length of pipe. This is a good reason why
you need system maps that are accurate and reliable. A
correlator is only as good as the information you put into
it. When data is accurate, the chances of pinpointing a leak
are very good.
Other equipment that is necessary for leak detection that
may be useful are, metal locators, line locators, and various
wrenches and keys. Now that we have our equipment and
know how to use it, lets listen for leaks. The next step is to
listen for leaks in the area or areas you have isolated.
There are two types of sound that leaks make. One sound
is water escaping from a restricted opening on a pipe and
the sound is sent through the pipe wall and down the length
of pipe. The other sound is made by escaping water that
impacts on the soil around the pipe. Leaks can make many
different sounds. These sounds depend on pipe material,
depth of pipe, composition of the soil, size of the leak, type
of pipe, size of pipe, and water pressure. Small leaks under
high pressure make more noise than large leaks under low
pressure. In some cases large leaks under low pressure
make almost no sound. If these leaks don’t surface they
can be very difficult to locate.
Leak sounds are misleading. Sometimes sounds can be
confused with traffic or wind noise. Always double check
and even triple check before you dig. The best place to
listen for leaks is directly on the pipe. Unfortunately that

WWW.PRWA.COM

is not possible so you need the next best thing and that is
the hydrants. You can use any direct connection to the pipe
its self such as meters, valves, and spigots. Once you have
an isolation area go from hydrant to hydrant listening for
sound, the louder the sound the closer you are to the leak.
If you hear the leak louder at one hydrant than another then
you know it is closer to the loudest hydrant. If you don’t
have hydrants then use main line valves and use the same
procedure. Once you have it narrowed down to a short
distance, now you can go curb stop to curb stop listening
for the loudest sound. Once you find the loudest you may
have to determine if it is on the service line or the main. If
you listen to a curb stop and it sounds like it is there then
you need to determine if it is on the customer side or the
your side of the stop. To do this just shut the valve and listen
again if the noise goes away then it is on the customer side.
If not then it is on your side. If it sounds like it is on the
main line then you need to listen up and down the street at
short intervals to determine or narrow down the area until
you pin point on top of the leak. If you are using a sonic
leak detector then keep your volume setting the same at
all times. Do not turn the volume up and down you will
confuse yourself and miss the leak. (Always stay constant
in everything you do). When listening from one end of the
street to the other on curb stops stay on the short side of
the street closest to the main line. You can hear well on the
short side. When listening on the road surface have an exact
location of the main so you can listen exactly over top the
pipe. If you wander off you will become confused and miss
the leak. Remember the last thing you do is dig. There is
nothing like experience. Leak detection is hard on a good
day and every time you lift that microphone you change
the game so you need to practice, practice, practice. Also
remember cast iron, ductile, steel and copper are the best
for sending sound. Transite(cement asbestos) and plastic
absorb the sound and are the hardest to listen to. Remember
be constant, make sure, and good luck. Remember be proud
of what you do and do it well.

PS: Did you know that the water we
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Down the Well... Traveled Road
by Judy Muehl
Groundwater Specialist

The nice weather has arrived…as I am writing this
article it is still April. I celebrated the holidays,
enjoyed the PRWA conference with many of you,
and survived the last major snowstorm in a hotel in
Bloomsburg. It is good that summer is on its way...it
was a long winter. I hope you all enjoy the weather
and get lots of work done.
In the last magazine, I wrote about pharmaceuticals
and gave you some information from an article I read
in a groundwater magazine. I would like to continue
that article in this magazine. After doing some other
research, I found some information that I thought you
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would like to know. This information is from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, National Exposure
Research Laboratory of Environmental Sciences.
On drug disposal: The most frequently asked question
regards the guidance on the proper disposal of expired
or unwanted PPCP’s (Pharmaceuticals and Personal
Care Products). It is important to note that there are
no U.S. regulations and guidance for the disposal of
PPCP’s. In fact, a patchwork of state laws sometimes
even mandates disposal to sewage plants (at long term
nursing facilities). In North America, only Canada has
a formal, proactive program that encourages return of
all PPCP’s to a national consortium of pharmacies for
proper disposal. Without guidance in the U.S., a person
must use personal judgment on the proper avenues for
disposal of PPCP’s. Disposal to the domestic sewage
system is probably the LEAST desirable recourse.
Two better alternatives could include contacting a local
pharmacy to see if they are willing to take back expired
or unwanted PPCP’s or contacting a local hazardous
waste collector (e.g., community curb-side pickup
programs). As a last alternative, disposal in household
trash destined for engineered landfills might prove to
be better than disposal to a sewage system.

1-800-653-PRWA

M.J. Reider Associates, Inc.
Drinking Water Testing Specialists

Environmental
Testing
Laboratory

M.J. Reider Associates, Inc.
1 07 Angelica Street
Reading, PA 19611
Phone: 610-374-5129
Fax: 610-374-7234
mjreider.com
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How Educated Are Your Customers?
by Penny McCoy
Water Program Manager
Training Specialist
Training Coordinator

It is Sunday morning and I am winding down
from the week, when the phone rings; on the other side
of the line, my daughter says in a very excited voice,
“Mom, you are never going to believe this!”
Earlier in the day a water main broke in front
of their house, as water was flowing down the street
she directed her husband to fill up some jugs and get
ready for the water to be shut-off. She then called the
water company emergency number and reported the
break. Shortly after that the crew showed up to repair
the break. The supervisor of the crew came to the door
and thanked her for calling and stated the water would
probably be shut-off for the rest of the afternoon as it
was a large main and they were going to have to dig
up quite a bit of the road. She stated she understood
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and if they needed anything to let her know.
After speaking to the supervisor, she turned to
my 6-year-old grandson and 3-year-old granddaughter
and told them not to flush the toilet until the water
came back on. Much to her amazement my son-in-law
turned to her and said, “what are you talking about,
one has nothing to do with the other.” The toilet water
goes to the wastewater plant.” This is when she called
me.
Now, I am sure you are all having the
same reaction that I had, utter disbelief! This is a
member of my family, who is fully aware of what I
do everyday and a person who works for one of the
largest townships in Pennsylvania. Thankfully not in
the water or wastewater plant, but come on!
Is this how educated your customers are? I
know customers are happy if they turn the faucet and
water flows or push the handle and water goes out,
but do they really know the relationship between the
two? You would think so, but don’t be so sure.
An educated customer pays his bills on time,
accepts rate increases with a level of understanding,
expects up-grades when the system gets old or the
customer base increases and knows the toilet needs
the water from the broken main to flush properly.
Do you need to educate your customers
better? Don’t disregard the thought; Joe could be your
customer.
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Thank
You
Letters

Saluting
Our
Staff
February 2004
Dear John Hood,
I am very grateful for Pennsylvania Rural
Water and Chris Shutt’s quick response to our
needs on Monday, February 2nd. We had a water
leak where we were losing about 75,000 gallons
per day, but could not pinpoint the exact location.
I called Chris for help on Friday, January 30th
after we had narrowed the leak down to a 400-foot
area. We set an appointment for Monday morning
at 9:00am. Chris was able to pinpoint the leak that
enabled us to repair the leak the very same day,
because of his quick response and effectiveness.
Shrewsbury Borough has already recouped its
membership fees by being able to utilize PA Rural
Water’s resources.
Thank you for the entire organization’s
concern and quick response.

April 20, 2004
Dear PRWA,
We would like to take the time to thank you for
the assistance you were in helping us find our water leak
in the campground area of Wayne Township. It was a
pleasure to work with folks like you!
Sincerely,
Mary Ellen Reed
Municipal Authority Township of Wayne
Mifflin County

May 5, 2004
Dear John,
Just a note to tell you how much I appreciate the
flexibility of your staff. Don Muir graciously answered
my call for help on the CCR Report. He came with my
lab results for 2003 in hand. Within a couple of hours it
was done. Thanks to you and your staff Rural Water is
just a phone call away.
Sincerely,
Sarah Eutsey
Seven Spring Municipal Authority

February 13, 2004
Todd,
Thanks for presenting a quality training session
the other day on activated sludge, plant troubleshooting,
and optimization. So many of these “training classes” are
not worth the time or energy to attend, and I found yours
to be the opposite case.
Sincerely,

Sincerely,
Brian L. Sweitzer
Public Works Superintendent
Shrewsbury Borough
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James A. Nordquist, E.I.T.
Civil designer
Gray-Warnick Engineering
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We Are Proud of Our District 3 People
John McCready is PRWA Director for District 3
Management Coordinator for Williamstown Borough
and has served on the Board since 1996. John is presently
/ Williams Township Emergency Management
Vice President and has served as
A g e n c y, S e c r e t a r y o f t h e
Treasurer and President. In addition
Liberty Hose Company No. 1
to his volunteer work at PRWA, John
in Williamstown, a life member
gives many hours to the water industry
and past President of Dauphin
and community. John is Vice-Chair of
County Volunteer Firemen’s
the PaDEP “Certification Program
Association, Treasurer of the
Advisory Committee”. John is
Williamstown Community Pride,
PRWA’s alternate to the “Technical
and founder and President of the
Assistance Center for Small Water
George T. Carvell Foundation,
Systems Committee” and has served
Inc., a non-profit foundation
as our representative on AWWA’s
formed to honor his grandfather
John
McCready
“Water Utility Council.”
who ran the Millersburg Water
H e b e g a n w o r k f o r Williamstown Borough Water Authority System for 53 years before his
P.O. Box 32, Williamstown, PA 17098
retirement in 1976 at age 70. The
Williamstown Borough Authority as
717-647-4466
a part-time meter installer from 1982 JMCCREADY@WilliamstownBoroughAuthority.com foundation awards a scholarship
each year to a local high school
until 1983. He started full-time in
graduate funded by an annual
1984 and has been the manager since
golf tournament.
1988.
Neighbors like John make communities and
John serves his community as Emergency
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District 3 District 3 District 3 District 3 District 3

“It has been an honor to serve on the PRWA Board of Directors for the past 8 years
and I look forward to many more years of growth for PRWA.” - John McCready
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District 3 Legislators
PRWA District 3
United States Congress
Jim Gerlach
Party: R, District: 6
1541 Longworth House Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-3806
202-225-4315
District Contact:
Edward Schmid
1230 Pottstown Pike, Suite 4
Glenmoore, PA 19343
610-458-8010
Tim Holden
Party: D, District: 17
2417 Rayburn House Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-3817
202-225-5546
District Contact:
Jean Graeff
101 North Centre Street, #303
Pottsville, PA 17901
570-622-4212
John Peterson
Party: R, District: 5
123 Cannon House Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-3805
202-225-5121
District Contact:
Mike Glazer
1524 West College Avenue,
#208
State College, PA 16801
814-238-1776
Joseph Pitts
Party: R, District: 16
204 Cannon House Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-3816
202-225-2411
District Contact:
Tom Tillett
50 North Duke
Lancaster, PA 17602
717-393-0667
Todd Platts
Party: R, District: 19
1032 Longworth House Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-3819
202-225-5836
District Contact:
Todd Abrisch
2209 East Market Street
York, PA 17402
717-600-1919
Bill Shuster
Party: R, District: 9
1108 Longworth House
Washington, D.C. 20515-3809
202-225-2431
District Contact:
Rob Young
310 Penn Street, Suite 200
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648
814-696-6318
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PRWA District 3
PA Senators
Gibson E. Armstrong
Party: R, District: 13
281 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203013
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6535
District Contact:
Manny Roman
120 South Queen Street
Lancaster, PA 17603
717-299-7422
David J. Brightbill
Party: R, District: 48
350 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203048
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5708
District Contact:
Janet Hunt
101 Municipal Building
400 South 8th Street
Lebanon, PA 17042
717-274-6735
Jake Corman
Party: R, District: 34
171 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203034
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1377
District Contact:
Jim Eckert
218 West High Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
814-355-0477
Edward W. Helfrick
Party: R, District: 27
173 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203027
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8928
District Contact:
Mary Kroutch
101 West State
Route 61
Mount Carmel, PA 17851
570-339-5937
Robert C. Jubelirer
Party: R, District: 30
292 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203030
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5490
District Contact:
Ann Harshbarger
12 Sheraton Drive
Post Office Box 2023
Altoona, PA 16603
814-942-5495
Harold F. Mowery
Party: R, District: 31
169 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203031
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8524
District Contact:
Suzanne Brown
1023 Mumma Road
Lemoyne, PA 17043
717-763-7623

Michael A. O’Pake
Party: D, District: 11
11 East Wing
Senate Box 203011
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8925
District Contact:
Tom Gombar
1940 North 13th Street
Suite 232
Reading, PA 19604
610-929-2151
Jeffrey E. Piccola
Party: R, District: 15
172 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203015
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6801
District Contact:
Patti Miller
27 South Market Street
Elizabethville, PA 17023
717-362-9051
Terry L. Punt
Party: R, District: 33
16 East Wing
Senate Box 203033
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-4651
District Contact:
Barbara Hill
166 South Main Street
Kerrstown Square, Suite 2
Chambersburg, PA 17201
717-264-6100
John Rafferty
Party: R, District: 44
460 Main Capitol
Senate Box 203044
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1398
District Contact:
Bill Schnell
3770 Ridge Pike
Collegeville, PA 19426
610-831-8830
James J. Rhoades
Party: R, District: 29
362 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203029
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2637
District Contact:
Linda Fetter
32 East Centre Street
Mahanoy City, PA 17948
570-773-0891
Mike Waugh
Party: R, District: 28
9 East Wing
Senate Box 203028
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3817
District Contact:
Nadine Hubner
218 North George Street
York, PA 17401
717-846-2828

Noah W. Wenger
Party: R, District: 36
281 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203036
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-4420
District Contact:
Joan Zerbe
1248 West Main Street
Ephrata, PA 17522
717-738-1600

Kerry A. Benninghoff
Party: R, District: 171
141A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-1918
District Contact:
Holly Wilson
209 South Allegheny Street
Suite B
Bellefonte, PA 16823
814-355-1300

PRWA District 3
PA Representatives

Scott Boyd
Party: R, District: 43
423 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-6422
District Contact:
Tara Vanore
1861 Charter Lane
Suite 102
Lancaster, PA 17601
717-464-5285

Bob Allen
Party: R, District: 125
218 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-5293
District Contact:
Kay Russell
11 Westwood Center
Pottsville, PA 17901
570-622-6629
David Argall
Party: R, District: 124
245 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-9024
District Contact:
Linda Rice
237 West Broad Street
Tamaqua, PA 18252
570-668-1240
Gibson C. Armstrong
Party: R, District: 100
51A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-6424
District Contact:
Susan Delfert
680B Robert Fulton Highway
Quarryville, PA 17566
717-786-4551
Roy Baldwin
Party: R, District: 97
53B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1776
District Contact:
Jeri Stelson
2720 Lititz Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601
717-569-5855

Ronald Buxton
Party: D, District: 103
528 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-9342
District Contact:
Donna Robinson
151 South Front Street
Steelton, PA 17113
717-986-1673
Thomas Caltagirone
Party: D, District: 127
106 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3525
District Contact:
Sonia Medina
127 South 10th Street
Reading, PA 19602
610-376-1529
Jeffrey W. Coy
Party: D, District: 89
412 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6526
District Contact:
Mark Buterbaugh
37 South Main Street
Suite 100
Chambersburg, PA 17201
717-264-3943

Thomas C. Creighton
Party: R, District: 37
Bob Bastian
53A East Wing
Party: R, District: 69
Harrisburg, PA 17120
402A Irvis Office Building
717-772-5290
Harrisburg, PA 17120
District Contact:
717-783-8756
Audrey Atkins
District Contact:
47 Market Square
Helen Lucas
130 West Main Street, Suite 401Manheim, PA 17545
717-664-4979
Post Office Box 147
Somerset, PA 15501
814-443-4230
Gordon Denlinger
Party: R, District: 99
163A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3531
District Contact:
Judy Wingenroth
607 East Main Street
Ephrata, PA 17522
717-733-4002
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District 3 Legislators

Patrick E. Fleagle
Party: R, District: 90
432 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-5218
District Contact:
Sandy Shook
116 West Main Street
Waynesboro, PA 17268
717-762-6001
Will Gabig
Party: R, District: 199
428 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-772-2280
District Contact:
Dawn Keefer
101 North Hanover Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
717-249-1990
Richard A. Geist
Party: R, District: 79
144 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6419
District Contact:
Lucindia Updyke
1126 8th Avenue, Suite 404
Altoona, PA 16602
814-946-7218

Party: R, District: 78
107 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-7076
District Contact:
Barb Imler
133 South Richard Street
Bedford, PA 15522
814-623-9097
David Hickernell
Party: R, District: 98
143B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-2076
District Contact:
Michael Gepfer
222 S. Market Street
Suite 103
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
717-367-5525
Dennis E. Leh
Party: R, District: 130
209 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6417
District Contact:
Jo Anne Foering
Old Swede Office Complex
515 Old Swede Rd, Suite B-4
Douglassville, PA 19518
610-385-0717
Beverly Mackereth
Party: R, District: 196
52B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-2655
District Contact:
Yvonne Mehring
West Gate Plaza
1550-C Kenneth Road
York, PA 17404
717-767-3947

Keith Gillespie
Party: R, District: 47
Stephen R. Maitland
54A East Wing
Party: R, District: 91
Harrisburg, PA 17120
405 Irvis Office Building
717-705-7167
Harrisburg, PA 17120
District Contact:
717-783-5217
Don O’Shell
District Contact:
4190 Lincoln Highway, Suite B Holly Sutphin
York, PA 17402
33A West Middle Street
717-840-4711
Gettysburg, PA 17325
717-334-3010
Mauree Gingrich
Party: R, District: 101
Ronald S. Marsico
412 Irvis Office Building
Party: R, District: 105
Harrisburg, PA 17120
410 Irvis Office Building
717-783-1815
Harrisburg, PA 17120
District Contact:
717-783-2014
Jennifer Loy
District Contact:
445 West Penn Avenue
Mary Ellen Rutter
Cleona, PA 17042
4401 Linglestown Rd, Suite B
717-270-1905
Harrisburg, PA 17112
717-652-3721
C. Adam Harris
Party: R, District: 82
Mark S. McNaughton
51B East Wing
Party: R, District: 104
Harrisburg, PA 17120
54B East Wing
717-783-7830
Harrisburg, PA 17120
District Contact:
717-787-1230
Jody Satzler
District Contact:
Tuscarora Motor Inn Offices
Kim Chrysler
RR4 Box 141A
2090 Linglestown Road
Mifflintown, PA 17059
Suite 100
717-436-6001
Harrisburg, PA 17110
Dick L. Hess
717-651-0100
Ron Miller
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Party: R, District: 93
52A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-8389
District Contact:
Missy Werner
6872 Susquehanna Trail South
Post Office Box 277
Jacobus, PA 17407-0277
717-428-9889
Sheila Miller
Party: R, District: 129
B13 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-772-2435
District Contact:
Linda Bicksler
2209 Penn Avenue
West Lawn, PA 19609
610-670-0139

Party: D, District: 126
322A Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-3290
District Contact:
Debra Schaffer
4933 Kutztown Road
Temple, PA 19560
610-921-8921
Larry O. Sather
Party: R, District: 81
B7 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3335
District Contact:
Nancy Paone
302 8th Street
Huntingdon, PA 16652
814-643-9633

Jerry L. Nailor
Party: R, District: 88
18 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-5282
District Contact:
Beverly Kawaller
2929 Gettysburg Road, Suite 6
Camp Hill, PA 17011
717-761-4665

Stanley E. Saylor
Party: R, District: 94
211 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-6426
District Contact:
Jo Anna Shovlin
Cape Horn Plaza (Rear)
2997 Cape Horn Road
Red Lion, PA 17356
717-244-9232

Steven R. Nickol
Party: R, District: 193
B12 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-8875
District Contact:
Jack Potter
Hotel Richard McAlister
11 York Street, Suite 101
Hanover, PA 17331
717-633-1721

Paul W. Semmel
Party: R, District: 187
47 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3017
District Contact:
Kathy McQuilken
4525 Spring Hill Drive
Post Office Box 235
Schnecksville, PA 18078
610-799-0187

John Payne
Party: R, District: 106
429 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2684
District Contact:
Nancy Whipple
250 West Chocolate Avenue
Hershey, PA 17033
717-534-1323

Bruce Smith
Party: R, District: 92
41A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-8783
District Contact:
Pam Brown
Fairview Industrial Park
540B Industrial Drive
Lewisberry, PA 17339
717-938-4988

Doug Reichley
Party: R, District: 134
5 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1000
District Contact:
Ann McGinley
1245 Chestnut Street, Unit 5
Emmaus, PA 18049
610-965-9933

Jerry A. Stern
Party: R, District: 80
210 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-9020
District Contact:
Joan Barr
324 Allegheny Street
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648
814-695-2398

Samuel E. Rohrer
Party: R, District: 128
402B Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8550
District Contact:
Jule Morris
29 Villiage Center Drive
Suite A7
Reading, PA 19607
610-775-5130

Stephen H. Stetler
Party: D, District: 95
414 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8995
District Contact:
Ruth Jones
266 East Market Street
York, PA 17403
717-848-9595

Dante Santoni, Jr.

P. Michael Sturla

Party: D, District: 96
105A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3555
msturla@pahouse.net
District Contact:
Jennie DiCola
The Griest Building
8 North Queen Street, Suite
1100
Lancaster, PA 17603
717-295-3157
Katie True
Party: R, District: 41
143A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-705-7161
rkaiser@pahouse.net
District Contact:
Barbara Kauffman
2938 Columbia Avenue
Manor West Commons, Suite
501
Lancaster, PA 17603
717-295-5050
Patricia H. Vance
Party: R, District: 87
B16 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5935
District Contact:
Li Roberts
3806 Market Street
Camp Hill, PA 17011
717-975-1985
Peter J. Zug
Party: R, District: 102
150A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2686
District Contact:
Barbara Shutter
112 West Main Avenue
Myerstown, PA 17067
717-866-9144
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Allan Egolf
Party: R, District: 86
401 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-1593
District Contact:
Carol Gantt
18 West Main Street
Post Office Box 759
New Bloomfield, PA 17068
717-582-8119
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Did You Know?

Adams County: Founded 1681 by William Penn
as a Quaker Commonwealth. Birthplace of THE
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE and the
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. The
Battle of Gettysburg began the morning of July 1, 1863,
when Union cavalry scouts, along with Generals Buford
and Hill were driven to the south of the town by the
arrival of General Ewell’s army. On November 19,
1863, Abraham Lincoln gave the Gettysburg Address
during dedication of the National Cemetery.

Bedford County: B edford Springs
became a leading resort after medicinal value
of these springs was discovered in 1796. James
Buchanan used the Springs as his summer White
House while President. In 1936, seventyfive percent of Pennsylvania farms had no
electric service. During the next five years, 14
consumer-owned cooperatives were formed in
the state. Bedford Rural Electric Cooperative
was incorporated on June 2, 1939.
Berks County: Abraham Lincoln once
wrote, “My ancestors were Quakers from
Berks County, Pennsylvania.” The house
built in 1733 by his great-great grandfather is
still standing. Daniel Boone, great American
pioneer and wilderness scout, was born
November 2, 1734 and spent the first 16 years
of his life in Berks County.

Blair County: Pennsylvania Railroad Shops was
built by the Pennsylvania Railroad as its first repair
facility in 1850. By 1925, Altoona was home to the
largest concentration of railroad shops in America.
Daniel Hale Williams, pioneer of successful heart
surgery in 1893, was a black physician who founded
Provident Hospital of Chicago in 1891.
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Cumberland County: Joseph Ritner, governor
of Pennsylvania from 1835-1839, was the first
governor to put into practical operation the law of
1834, which established the public school system.
The Carlisle Indian Industrial School was established
in 1879 as a boarding school to assimilate American
Indians into mainstream culture. Over 10,000
indigenous children attended the school between
1879 and 1918. One hundred eighty-six students died
and were buried there.
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Dauphin County: Harrisburg has been Pennsylvania’s
capital since 1812. As Harris’ Ferry, it was settled a century
earlier. The Millersburg Ferry is the only surviving ferry
service across the Susquehanna River. It began in 1825.
Milton S. Hershey founded the Lancaster Caramel Company
in 1886 and Hershey Chocolate Company in 1894. He
founded the Milton Hershey School in 1909 and endowed
it with his personal fortune. Its founder, Milton S. Hershey,
built Hershey as a model industrial town and noted tourism
destination. The World’s largest chocolate factory was
opened in June 1905.

Franklin County: Frederick Douglass and John Brown
met at a stone quarry to discuss Brown’s plan to raid the federal
arsenal at Harper’s Ferry. The raid ultimately failed and Brown
was captured with his surviving followers and executed on
December 2, 1859. Wilson College was founded in 1869 and
named for Sarah Wilson, its benefactor. It is one of the oldest
colleges for women in the U.S.
Fulton County: Hunter Mill was a pioneer gristmill
built in 1812 by William Hunter. It has been in continuous
use since that date. It is powered by a water wheel and
uses much of the old-style machinery in its present
operation. Fulton County was formed April 19, 1850 out
of Bedford County. It was named for steamboat inventor
Robert Fulton. It was the scene of the Confederacy’s first
casualties in the Gettysburg Campaign, and its last campsite
in Pennsylvania.
Huntingdon County: Huntingdon County was
formed on September 20, 1787 out of Bedford County.
It was named for the Countess of Huntingdon to honor
her support of the University of Pennsylvania. Juniata
Iron was the best iron in America. Its reign ended with
the rise of coal and coke iron making. Bedford Furnace
was the first iron furnace in the Juniata region.
Perry County: The Rockville Bridge is the
longest stone masonry arch railroad bridge in the
world. It was built between 1900-02. With 48 arches,
it has a length of 3,820 feet. Lightning Guider Sleds
were made in Duncannon between 1904 and 1988
by the Standard Novelty Works. In 1920, the plant
produced approximately 1600 –1800 sleds per day.
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Have You Seen?
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Have You Seen?

Juniata County: Patterson’s Fort was a
stockade built about 1755 to protect settlers from
Indian marauders. The Tuscarora Path was used
by the Five Nations Iroquois in raiding tribes to the
south, and later by early traders and settlers.

Lancaster County: The Herr House was built
of stone in 1719 by Christian Herr. It is from the
first Mennonite community in this area. It is also the
oldest building this far west in Pennsylvania. The first
commercial telegraph line in the U.S. ran from Lancaster
to Harrisburg in 1845. The first message was “Why don’t
you write, you rascals?”

Lebanon County: Cornwall Banks is one of the
world’s greatest iron mines. It has been mined continuously
for more than two centuries and is still the greatest iron ore
deposit west of Lake Superior. The Schaefferstown Water
Company is one of North America’s oldest documented
public water systems. Alexander Schaeffer began
construction of the water system shortly after he began
building a hotel in 1744.
Mifflin County: The old Arch Bridge was part of the
turnpike from Harrisburg to Pittsburgh. Notable, the arch is
without a keystone. Mifflin County was formed September 19,
1789 from Cumberland and Northumberland counties and named
for Thomas Mifflin, governor from 1790 –1799.
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Yor k County: T he Mason-Dixon Line is the
historic boundary between Pennsylvania and Maryland.
It was surveyed in 1763-1767 by Charles Mason and
Jeremiah Dixon to settle border disputes between the two
Provinces. The Articles of Confederation, our nation’s first
constitution, was adopted November 15, 1777, in the York
County Courthouse. The Articles united the 13 colonies
and established the government of the United States of
America. They remained in effect until they were replaced
by the Constitution in 1789.
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Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection

PRWA District 3 Offices & Contact Information

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
Rachel Carson State Office Building
16th Floor, P.O. Box 2063
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2063

Kathleen McGinty, Secretary 717-787-2814
General Information 717-783-2300

Southcentral Regional Office
Rachel Diamond, Regional Director
909 Elmerton Avenue
Harrisburg, PA 17110-8200
Phone: 717-705-4700
After hours emergency: 717-705-4741

Governor
Edward
Rendell

Altoona District Office
3001 Fairway Drive
Altoona, PA 16602
Phone: 814-946-7290

Secretary
Kathleen
McGinty

Chambersburg District Office
1331 South 7th Street, Suite 6
Chambersburg, PA 17201-3852
Phone: 717-267-3364

Director
Rachel
Diamond

Lancaster District Office
1661 Old Philadelphia Pike
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: 717-299-7601
Reading District Office
1005 Crossroads Blvd
Reading, PA 19605-9778
Phone: 610-916-0100
York District Office
150 Roosevelt Avenue
York, PA 17404
Phone: 717-771-4481
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Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Phone: 800-653-PRWA, Fax: 814-353-9341
Email: prwa@prwa.com, www.prwa.com
1-800-653-PRWA

MANAGEM _NT COMPANY

F-..TU I G UNDE G OUNDB
UP TO 4 "I DIA ETE ..
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Cost per foot estimates can be provided by phone. We can
perform the entire boring service from start to finish,
including all excavation and shoring. Or, we can work .i n
conJunction w ith your field crews to reduce your costs.
Experts in all areas of Utility Construction and Management:
Waterlines

Fire Hydrants

E lectrical Work

Gas Lines
Sanitary Sewer Lines
Storm Sewer Lines
Fusion Services
Welding Services

Service Lines
Pressure Reducing Stations

Telemetry
Leak Detection
Lab Services

Pump Stations
Hot Taps

Backflow Devices

Meter Installation & Testing

Billing

Laurel Ma11agemellt Company
11 I Roosevelt Boulevard, P.O. Box 1287

.lolmstown. Pem1 ~.rll·ania I 5907
Plume: 814-533-5729
Toll Free: J-888-838-40 72
IVeb: www.laurel-managemellt.com
E-mail: illfi alaurelholdillg~;.com
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The End of the Line...
by Todd Mace
Wastewater Program Manager
Wastewater Training Technician

Howdy Friends, I hope your summer is going great!

Thanks again for another great conference. I hope
you enjoyed it as much as I did. I really enjoy seeing
you all there and hearing the lies that fly around
about each other, oops I mean how good you all are
doing. At any rate, as you know we are planning the
2005 conference as we speak. So if you have any
comments, whether they are good or bad, please let
one of us know. Keep in mind that PRWA is YOUR
association and we strive to operate on YOUR input.
We all are Team Rural Water!
As I travel throughout Pennsylvania I see more and
more trickling filters being taken out of service and
replaced with some type of activated sludge treatment
facility. Most of the time it is because of the growth
rate of the community or the age and physical condition
of the filter itself. However, a lot of municipalities are
replacing their trickling filters because they say, “they
just don’t work anymore” or “we have had this unit
since 1962 and we think it’s served its time.” I tend
to differ with some of these answers. Just because
something has been in service for 30 some years
doesn’t make it totally useless. I have found several
systems that have had years of poor treatment from
a trickling filter that have simply changed the media,
added another form of treatment with the trickling
filter or used some type of bioaugmentation to enhance
the treatment process.
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My point here is that sometimes there are other
options to provide adequate treatment rather than
constructing a whole new treatment facility. This
goes for any type of treatment facility or anything
you are about to change. It could be a lot cheaper to
do a slight upgrade rather than build an entire new
facility. Also, Municipal Board Members, keep in
mind that most often your certified operator could be
a HUGE asset during the thought process that goes
along with upgrading the system. It is important to
listen to your consultant, however your operator works
at the facility every day and will have to operate the
new facility regardless what is done. Remember
everyone makes mistakes including you and I. So
knowing this, usually the more heads that are involved
is a good thing, especially when you are spending the
community’s money.
Ok, I think you got my point. If you would like to
discuss this or any other subject further, please feel
free to contact me anytime. Just remember to keep
your eyes tuned to our website, www.prwa.com, for
all of our updates and upcoming events. Always
remember that PRWA is here for YOU! Well, that’s
all I have for now, I’ll see you at the end of the line!
Remember, your departure time has been chosen,

1-800-653-PRWA
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I/I Guy
by Rodger Walter
Wastewater Training Technician

Summer is here and I am smoke testing my
way around the state of Pennsylvania. After last
year’s wet weather, I could smoke test 24-7 and
still not catch up. I have been finding a lot of
problems in the towns I am smoking, but the towns
that have traps and vents on the sewer laterals
before the house do not benefit from the smoke
test. The reason is that most of the problems that
can be identified by smoke testing are within or
immediately outside the house. Foundation drains
and leaky piping under the basements cement slab
are a large contributor. Roof drains add to the
inflow problem but only while the rain is falling.
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When you have that trap/vent set up before
the 4” lateral is tied into the house plumbing, the
smoke cannot get by the water in the trap. Then the
second most practical way to find those leaks is to
dye test the roof drains. The problem is that you
cannot dye test for leaky pipes around and under
the house. As I have mentioned in my past articles,
90% of the towns in Pennsylvania do not have
traps and vents on their laterals. They depend on
their in-house plumbing to stop the sewer gas from
entering the house. That is why you have traps
under the sinks and bathtubs. Your toilet has a trap
built into it from the factory. Why put a trap on the
sewer lateral in addition to the others? It is an open
invitation for illegal sewer hook-ups. The only
other way to catch them is to individually smoke
each house through the vent pipe. Who has that
kind of time?
Not to change the subject BUT…have you
taken the opportunity to go see the movie, “The
Passion of Christ?” If you did not, please get the
tape when it comes out or see it any chance you get.
It is a little hard to watch at times through out the
movie due to the realistic depiction of the scourging
and the crucifixion but we all need to know the pain
that Jesus Christ endured in order to satisfy our sin
debt. I left the theater with a deeper faith and love
for Christ.
I want to close by telling those of you who
went to our 2004 PRWA Annual Conference, how
much I enjoyed seeing you there. It was the best
one yet.
We had nearly 1,300 people there this
year. The Exhibit Hall was overflowing out into
the hallways and up to the registration area. Our
associates had many new products to display along
with their usual ware. The training was plentiful
and the food was over abundant. But the best part
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of the conference, as usual was your presence.
Without YOU, there would be no conference.
Thanks again for your faithful support.
I will see you all out there in your systems
when you most likely, least expect me. Till then,
may God’s blessings be with you all.

P.S. Don’t forget to check www.prwa.com for a
list of this year’s Water and Wastewater training.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Wastewater Vulnerability
by Dave Muzzy
Wastewater Training Technician

Wastewater systems are critical to every
community. Protection of wastewater systems should
be a high priority for local officials, wastewater system
owners, and operators to ensure proper sanitation
of their community to prevent disease outbreaks,
which is essential for the protection of public health.
Adequate security measures will help prevent loss of
service through terrorist acts, vandalism, or pranks.
If your system is prepared, such actions may even be
prevented. The appropriate level of security is best
determined by the wastewater system at the local
level.
When evaluating a system’s potential
vulnerability, systems should attempt to determine
what type of assailants and threats they are trying to
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protect against. Some of the typical threats to your
facility may be vandalism, an insider (i.e. disgruntled
employee), a terrorist, or a terrorist working with a
system employee.
Every wastewater utility will have unique
circumstances they will encounter and will have
priorities that the community will designate as
critical for protection. However, some typical critical
facilities that you may think about may include, easily
accessible or hidden manholes/manholes that provide
access to facilities with a large quantity (hospitals,
schools, etc) or critically important people (military,
government offices, etc); electric suppliers or standby
generators, fuel storage or gas supply, chemical
storage areas (particularly gaseous chlorine facilities
and anhydrous ammonia), and critical lift or pumping
stations.
An emergency response plan is vital in case
there is an incident that requires immediate response.
Your plan should be reviewed at least annually (or
more frequently if necessary) to ensure it is up-todate and addresses security emergencies including
ready access to laboratories capable of analyzing
wastewater samples. You should coordinate with
your local emergency planning committee. As a first
step in developing your ERP, you should develop your
Emergency Contact List.
You should designate someone to be contacted
in case of emergency regardless of the day of the week
or time of day. This contact information should be
kept up-to-date and made available to all wastewater
system personnel and local officials.
Share this ERP with police, emergency
personnel, and your state primacy agency. Posting
contact information is a good idea only if authorized
personnel are the only ones seeing the information.
These signs could pose a security risk if posted for
public viewing since it gives people information
that could be used against the system. You should
restrict or limit access to the critical components of
your wastewater system to authorized personnel only.
1-800-653-PRWA
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This is the first step in security enhancement for your
wastewater system.
Consider the following:
•

Issue wastewater system photo identification cards
for employees, and require them to be worn.

•

Post signs restricting entry to authorized personnel
and ensure that assigned staff escorts people
around facility.

•

Adequate lighting of the exterior of wastewater
systems’ critical components is a good deterrent
to unauthorized access and may result in the
detection or deterrence of trespassers. Motion
detectors that activate switches that turn lights
on or trigger alarms also enhance security.

•

Frequent and random patrolling of the wastewater
system by utility staff may discourage potential
tampering. It may also help identify problems that
may have arisen since the previous patrol.

•

You should also have an audible alarm at the site

WWW.PRWA.COM

as a deterrent and to notify neighbors of a potential
threat.
•

“Warning - Tampering with this facility is
prohibited” should be posted on all wastewater
facilities.

Watchful neighbors can be very helpful to a
security program. Make sure they know whom to call
in the event of an emergency or suspicious activity.
Lock all building doors and windows, hatches
vents, fill pipes, gates, and other points of entry to
prevent access by unauthorized personnel. Consider
securing fill pipes to prevent contamination of
chemicals or fuel. Check locks regularly. Dead bolt
locks and lock guards provide a high level of security
for the cost.
You can obtain a copy of the Wastewater
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Wastewater
Pathogens,
Part 2:
Pathogens and
Pathogenic
Agents
Michael H. Gerardi
The Pennsylvania State University
N umerous

WA
STE

pathogens (disease-causing)
and pathogenic agents are present in wastewater.
Pathogens consist of viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoa,
and helminthes. Pathogenic agents consist of
endotoxins, exotoxins, and allergens.

Viruses
Viruses are ultramicroscopic agents, and they
can only be observed with an electron microscope.
Viruses are measured in namometers (nm). A
nanometer equals 0.001 microns (um). They are inert
and lack mobility. Viruses cause disease by attaching
to the cell of a host and injecting their genetic material.
Once injected the genetic material takes over the
reproductive mechanism of the host cell and causes
the cell to produce and release viruses. The release
of viruses causes damage (disease) in the host.
Viruses can be found in wastewater as
individual viruses, within dead cells, or on solids and
may be found on aerosols. Although there are several
viral groups of concern to wastewater personnel
(Table 1), the most important viruses of concern are
the enteric viruses, especially hepatitis A. Wastewater
44

personnel have a high incidence of exposure to enteric
viruses. The enteric viruses replicate in the intestinal
tract of humans and are shed in the fecal waste of
infected individuals.

WA

Table 1: Major Human Viral Groups
of Concern to Wastewater Personnel
Viral Group Disease
Adenovirus

Respiratory distress

Enterovirus

Gastroenteritis and muscle distress

Hepatitis A

Hepatitis

Influenza

Influenza

Reovirus

Gastroenteritis and muscle distress

Rotavirus

Gastroenteritis

1-800-653-PRWA
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Bacteria
Bacteria are simple, unicellular organisms and
range in size for 0.1 to 15 um. The shape of most
bacteria is either rod, spherical, or spiral. Bacteria
are ubiquitous in nature and are found in water,
soil, organic matter, and living bodies of plants and
animals. Most bacteria are free-living. However,
there are bacteria that infect human and animals hosts.
These bacteria are pathogenic organisms. Pathogenic
bacteria, like other pathogens, usually enter a host
through ingestion, inhalation, and invasion (Table
2).
Numerous, significant pathogenic bacteria
are found in wastewater. The most common
bacterial pathogens found in raw wastewater are
Salmonella and Shigella. Escherichia coli generally
is not considered to be a true pathogen, because it
is a normal inhabitant of the gastrointestinal tract.
Perhaps, the most important pathogenic bacteria are
Camplyobacter jejuni and Leptospira interrogans.
There are two types of pathogenic bacteria.
“True” pathogens such as Shigella and “opportunistic”
pathogens such as Escherichia. True pathogens are
aggressive and are transmitted
from person-to-person and
contact with animals and Table 2: Examples of Pathogeni c Bacteri a
their wastes. Opportunistic and thei r Transmi ssi on Routes
pathogens are typically found
D i se a se
Transmission Route
on or in the human body and Bacteri um
do not cause disease unless
Camplyobacter jejuni
Gasteroenteritis Ingestion
the
body’s immune system is Clostridium tentani
Tetanus
Invasion
weakened or compromised.
Leptospira interrogans
Leptospirosis
Ingestion
Fungi
Typhoid fever
Ingestion
Fungi are a diverse Salmonella typhi
group of organisms. Fungi,
Invasion
such as yeast, are unicellular, Streptococcus epidermidis Skin infection
w h i l e o t h e r s , s u c h a s Streptococcus pneumonia Pneumonia
Inhalation
mushrooms, are multicellular.
Fungi are saprophytes and
(Continued on page 46)
obtain their nourishment from dead organic matter.
However, there are some fungal species that cause
disease in humans. Fungal infections are either
superficial or systemic. Superficial infections occur
on the hair, nails, and skin, while systemic infections
occur in bodily systems such as the respiratory tract.

ATE
R
WWW.PRWA.COM
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Of the fungal pathogens, Aspergillus fumigatus is the
most important.
Aspergillus fumigatus is of concern to
wastewater personnel involved in composting. The
heat produced during composting operations and the
rich organic matter present in compost provide an ideal
habitat for the growth of this fungus. Inhaled spores
of Aspergillus fumigatus may cause aspergillosis or
“farmer’s lung” - a chronic, debilitating allergic lung
disease.
Protozoa
Protozoa are unicellular organisms. Like fungi,
most protozoa are free-living. However there are
several disease-causing protozoa. Those protozoa of
concern to wastewater personnel infect (parasitize)
the intestinal tract of humans and animals. These
organisms consist of Balantidium coli, Crytosporidium
parvum, Entameoba histolytica, and Giardia lamblia.
Of these intestinal, the cysts (dormant stage) of
Giardia lamblia are commonly found in wastewater
and sludge. This organism is the most important of
the parasitic protozoa.
Helminthes
Helminthes are multicellular organisms.
These organisms are either round (roundworms) or
flat (flatworms or tapeworms) in structure. Many of
these organisms are parasites of the intestinal tract of
humans and animals, and their eggs are commonly
found in wastewater and sludge. Although much
research work remains to be performed to better
understand the potential health hazards associated
with roundworm and tapeworms eggs in wastewater
and sludge, there are two helminthes of concern
to wastewater personnel. The helminthes are the
roundworm Ascaris lumbricoides and the dwarf
tapeworm Hymenolepis nana. The dwarf tapeworm
(the smallest tapeworm) is carried by rodents that live
in sewer systems and is found in the fecal waste of
infected rats.

bacterial cell wall and are released by the bacterium
after it dies. Once released the toxins disperse into
the host’s tissues and cause non-specific or localized
reactions in individuals. An example of a disease
caused by an endotoxin is salmonellosis. Although
endotoxins are potent, they are not as potent as
exotoxins.
Exotoxins
Mostly Gram-positive bacteria produce
exotoxins. Living bacteria release exotoxins into
their surrounding medium. The host’s tissues
absorb exotoxins. Exotoxins are very potent toxins
and highly specific. Examples of disease-causing
exotoxins include botulism, staphylococcal food
poisoning, and tetanus.
Allergens
An allergen is any ordinary foreign substance
that can elicit an adverse immunologic response in a
sensitized person (Table 3). Allergens may elicit a
response through ingestion, inhalation, or invasion.
Examples of allergens include antibiotics, danders,

Table 3: Common Allergens
Allergens

Body Entry Port

Eggs, fruits, medication,
milk, nuts, peanut butter,
seafood

Ingestion

Danders,
mites and their fecal pellets, Inhalation
pollen, spores
Antibiotics, hormones,
venoms

Invasion (injection)

Endotoxins
Mostly Gram-negative bacteria produce
endotoxins. Endotoxins are a component of the
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Systems to Meet All Types of
Project and Budget Requirements
Pftrpolnt, tile Industry leader In CCTV
Inspection 'II!Chnology offers a wide range ar
quality-built systems designed to meet tile
varied and challenging demands of video
pipeline Inspection. Dollar for dollar, these
products outper(onn all others in their field.
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Featured Wastewater System

Dillsburg Area Authority
Upgraded Treatment Facility Opened

R esponding to the need to update plant
equipment and provide capacity to meet area needs,
the Dillsburg Area Authority, York County, recently
completed a “fourth generation” wastewater treatment
facility upgrade. More than doubling the capacity of
the previous 1MGD plant, the 2.3 MGD facility was
brought on line in 2003. The $4.3 million upgrade
included the addition of a double screw pump lift
station, two large clarifiers, conversion of original
package treatment units to individual aeration and
sludge tanks, the addition of a larger sludge belt
filter press, and conversion to an utra-violet light UV
disinfection system. The project made maximum use
of pre-existing structures and was completed while
the plant remained in operation, which was a major
challenge for plant operators.
The Dillsburg Borough Authority was
originally formed in 1947 to build a treatment plant
and collection system in the Borough of Dillsburg.
The project was completed in the early 1950’s, with
the treatment plant being located along a minor stream
in the Borough. In 1960, the Authority acquired the
former Dillsburg Water Company. The Authority
continues to provide both sewer and water service.
Responding to a need for enhanced treatment
capability and capacity, in 1963 a new treatment
facility was opened in a new location along Dogwood
Run, approximately 3,000 feet from the site of the
original plant. This is the present day site for the
treatment works. In the 1970’s, a study of regional
wastewater treatment needs concluded that the
plant should be expanded to provide capacity for
three neighboring municipalities. The project was
completed in the early 1980’s, providing service to
Dillsburg and Franklintown Boroughs, and parts of
Carroll and Franklin Townships.
In the late 1990’s, agreements were reached
among area municipalities aimed at regionalizing
wastewater treatment efforts. As a result, the Dillsburg
1-800-653-PRWA
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“Area” Authority was formed, merging the Carroll
Township Municipal Authority with the Dillsburg
Borough Authority. As a result of a need for service,
neighboring Monroe Township was made a member
of the Authority in 2001. Each of the five member
municipalities has two seats on the Authority’s ten
member Board, which is responsible for setting policy
and overseeing the operation of the water and sewer
systems.
The Authority Wastewater System currently
serves over 3,000 EDUs, with another 900 being
reserved for municipal projects and by developers.
Excess plant capacity in the treatment plant is
expected to last another 10 to 15 years. The collection
system currently includes eight lift stations and 35
miles of sewer mains. A major system expansion
project is underway to meet service needs in portions
of northern Carroll Township and Monroe Township.
This project will add three new pump stations and
several thousand feet of sewage collection lines, and
provide service to more than 250 existing homes.
The upgraded facility is operating very well
WWW.PRWA.COM

according to Chief Operator Doug Washington and
Assistant Operator Dave Lego. They are especially
pleased with the updated plant because of its ability
to easily handle peak hydraulic flows with no loss of
treatment effectiveness. They are also very pleased
with the new UV disinfection system, which has
eliminated the need for the use of chlorine and chlorine
removal chemicals from the process, and with the
added sludge management capabilities, which have
afforded much greater operating flexibility. After
enduring a very difficult time during construction,
Doug and Dave are glad that working conditions have
returned to normal, especially with the benefits of the
greatly improved facility.
The project engineer was Capital Engineering
and Technology (CET), the general contractor was
Howard Robson Inc., and the electrical contractor
was Monacacy Valley Electric, Inc. The project took
about 18 months to complete and was financed with
revenue bonds issued by the Authority.
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SPORTING CLAYS & 3D ARCHERY SHOOT

9th
Annual

Friday, September 10, 2004

SIGN UP HERE TO SHOOT!
Check
Here

Mark your choice of event!

START

Event Fees include
our famous
Lunch!

Your Name:

$40 Per Shooter for Archery
$40 Per Shooter for 50 Clays
$50 Per Shooter for 50 Clays
& Archery
$60 Per Shooter for 100 Clays
$15 Per Non-Shooter Guests

Systems/Company:______________________
Address:_ _____________________________
City:________State:________Zip:__________
Phone: (_____)_________________________
Fax: (_____)___________________________

Send or Fax this Form to our Office!
Indicate Method of Payment:
Invoice Me
PRWA, 138 West Bishop Street,
Check
Credit Card {Contact our office with info}
FAX: 814-353-9341
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Associate Members!

Shooting Station Sponsorship
Company Name:
____________________________
Contact Name:
___________________________________

$100
Per Station
Thank You
for Your
Support!

As in all clay target-shooting sports, there is the possibility of pellet deflection off of trees, targets and other
solid objects while on the shooting course. Likewise, pieces of clay targets, even whole targets, may fall near,
or even strike the shooter. For all of these reasons and for shooter safety, our insurance requires the use of
earplugs and protective eyewear. A cap is recommended to shooters as well.
I understand the inherent risks involved in recreational firearm shooting, and by my signature, I release
Warriors Mark Shooting Preserve and PRWA and all other parties of any liability for incidents or injury incurred
in the use of Warriors Mark Enterprises, Inc. facilities. I agree to abide by the rules posted at Warriors Mark.
(*Warriors Mark Shooting Preserve is owned and operated by Warriors Mark Enterprises, Inc.)
Signature: ________________________________ Date:___________________
Please return this form along with your payment!

Friday
september 10
2004
Who will take home our trophies for 2004?
50
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Where is This in PA?
WINNER!

Denny Atkinson
Mansfield University
Mansfield, Pennsylvania

Denny Atkinson was the winner of
the Where is This in PA? Spring
2004 contest. Denny guessed the
entrance to the Lycoming Mall in
Lycoming County near Williamsport.
The steel arch is 100 feet tall and 75
feet wide. The foundation is 25 feet
deep. Hadany Arch is named after
the sculptor who designed it. The
steel is from Bethlehem Steel.
WWW.PRWA.COM
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THE CHALKBOARD
Education is defined by “the knowledge or
skill obtained or developed by a learning
process, a program of instruction of a
specified kind or level.” The mission of the
PRWA trainers, myself, Todd Mace and
Dave Muzzy is to provide that knowledge
to the operators, office personnel and
governing bodies of all the rural utility
systems in our care. That may seem like
an odd way of putting it, but with the state
requirements for continuing education that
was placed on all licensed operators and
PRWA’s approval as a training provider,
the state put the operators in our care. It
is our responsibility to give the operators,
ourselves included, the best training we
can.
With that said, it is now up to you, the
operators of Pennsylvania, to tell us
what you need. Is our training program
filling your needs? Do we need to provide
more compliance and new regulation
training, more treatment options, more
management, more safety? We need you
to tell us. So, the next time you attend a
PRWA training give your idea’s to the
trainer, the next time a Circuit Rider stops
in tell them, or hey just give me a call. I
look forward to hearing from you.

A
B
C

Training

June through September 2004
PRWA brings the Training to YOU!
Cross Connection Control Now Approved by ASSE!
See page 14 for Details

WWW.PRWA.COM Register On Line or call for a Registration Form! 800-653-PRWA
PRWA’s Training Scehdule is subject to change as training needs transpire.
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Updating Emergency Response Plans
by Don Muir
Source Water Protection Specialist

B y June 30

th

2004, systems with a population
over 3,300 must have submitted their Vulnerability
Assessment and Vulnerability Assessment Certification
to the Environmental Protection Agency. The
system then has 6 months to prepare or update their
Emergency Response Plan. The system does not
need to send the Emergency Response Plan to EPA,
but just needs to send an Emergency Response Plan
Certification to EPA.
The Emergency Response Plan is a critical item in
your water system and I’ve been surprised at how
many systems have very poor plans. What’s more
important? Protecting your system to the best of
your ability knowing there are situations you can’t
protect against (we can’t control Mother Nature) or
being ready when something occurs. Your Emergency
Response Plan should have current contact names and
contact numbers not only for your employees but for
every person, company or agency you may possibly
need to contact during an emergency.
The 2002 Bio-Terrorism Act requires the Emergency
Response Plan reflect the findings of the Vulnerability
Assessment. Any item or customer that you consider
a High Priority or a Critical Component in your
Vulnerability Assessment must be addressed in the

Emergency Response Plan. The Act also requires
that pre-established procedures be in place in the
Emergency Response Plan to address emergencies
involving these critical or high priority assets. Along
with these procedures, the Emergency Response Plan
must list the equipment available to the water system
to lessen the impact of the emergency or to aid the
system with dealing with the emergency.
What are some examples of available equipment?
Telephone, cell phone, fax and e-mail to contact
people. Valves and valve wrenches to isolate sections
of pipe. Water sampling kits and water analysis reports
when dealing with water contamination. Backup
generators for power outages, spare parts for critical
equipment, water buffaloes for bulk water distribution.
Fire hydrants, hydrant wrenches, blow off valves and
valve wrenches for flushing.
What type of emergencies should you have preestablished procedures in place for? If you look
at DEP’s Emergency Response Plan template, 7
scenarios are addressed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Distribution System Problems
Power Outages
Drought Conditions
Disinfection System Failure
Contamination of the Supply
Source Pump Failure
Prolonged Water Outage

Along with these, any critical Vulnerability Assessment
components such as booster pumps, storage tanks,
transmission mains and critical customers such as
hospitals, nursing homes or critical industries need to
be addressed in the Emergency Response Plan.
Some of the key items you need to consider when
54
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developing a plan for any given emergency:
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Do my personnel have assigned duties during an
emergency? Are backup personnel assigned for
each duty?
Do I have a designated media spokesperson?
How will I contact my customers? Radio?
Television? What if the electricity’s out?
Do I have a plan to quickly contact critical
customers?
How much storage do I have and how quickly will
I run out of water?
Do I have an interconnect with a neighboring
system? If so, how much water can they supply
me? Do I have a written agreement with them?
What are they going to charge me for the water?
Can I get bulk or bottled water? Can I get water
quickly? Do I have established points for water
distribution?
Do I have spare parts for my critical equipment?
Do I have backup power? If I plan to rent a
generator, do I have switch boxes in place to hook
their generator to my equipment? How about extra
fuel for the generator?
What type of procedures do I have in place to deal
with hazardous chemicals?
How’s System Operation and Maintenance? If
I need to isolate a section of the system are the
valves accessible? Do the valves work?

This is a sampling of what needs to be considered
when developing an Emergency Response Plan. As
your system changes your Emergency Response
Plan changes, you need to review your plan at least
annually. Do you have a copy of your Emergency
Response Plan stored in a safe location? You need to
practice your plan. If you had an emergency in your
system today, would you know where your Emergency
Response Plan is? Would you be able to contact the
people you need to contact? Could you actually be
able to obtain the equipment your plan says you can
obtain?

Specializing in Water and Wastewater Systems
• Planning, Modeling & Engineering
• Operations and Administrative 		
Assistance
Spotts, Stevens and McCoy, Inc. • Financial Services
• Geographic Information Systems
Engineers and Consultants
• Groundwater Development
www.ssmgroup.com
• Well Rehabilitation
Lehigh Valley
• Collection Systems
(610) 433-4188
• Pump Stations
• Distribution and Storage
Reading
(610) 621-2000
• Treatment Plants

we can supply you with a copy of the template.
The plan is divided into 6 sections. Sections 1
through 5 are straightforward dealing with contacts
and equipment. Section 6 covers the pre-established
procedures and this is where the plan can become
complicated. You may know what you’ll do but just
never put it in writing. Write it down, step by step
and say what equipment would be available. Now’s
the time to do it. Look for our Emergency Planning
class which will be held across the state this summer
or give us a call if you have any questions or need
assistance.

You need to be prepared. As we said before, you cannot
protect against everything. Review your current plan
and bring it up to date. If you do not currently have
an Emergency Response Plan, you can go to DEP’s
website and get their template or contact PRWA and
WWW.PRWA.COM
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Course Descriptions
Financial Management Basics: Arc you responsible for managing your system.~ financial capacity'.! Tim; class will addres~ key component~ of sound financial managemenr.
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7 A.ngc r/Connitl Mllll:i}!l!mcnL: Anga and conll icl uccur in all v.orl..pluce~ . Th~ key to ha\ ing u r rouuctl\ c, safe Cll\'im nmcnt i '> Jww l ho~c cunnic l' arc utull \\it h. Come [ t)
thi' c:l~:. antl lc;un ho'"'~Ho" lo Htrc Co n~ull a nl!>: All o;;.stc m.; hire o ul ,idc consult.::JnL.; includin,g cn,g mccl'l'l. accounlanh .md auomc>'- Learn how to choose the con...uhant t.hat be.'l meets yo ur needs .
9 , :\1a rkel mg Your Sy~ tem : The 1mage the public h:~s of your utility begin<;\\ 11h lhe mimmati on Ihey are pro\ ided. Le:~ m how to provide th::!l inform:uion in a way Lhat is
1-.enelicialto C\'eryone .
III. Cu,Jumer SeT".•ice: Cu~ton1er 'en ice is more th:m anw..ering the phone pleu ....mtly or :.cndmg out the right bill. Le;lm the ~;•luahle tip~ th;1t will make your juh ea.' ler and the
cu~tom~:r.; huppi..:r.
II. Communicming with the Puhlic: Tile increased knowledge con~umcr< ha... brought cn\'ironmcntnl issues and cu~tomcr cxpcct:uion~ to a new le\'cl making ')"Stem
pcn.onncl in the wmcr/wa..,tcwalcr indu:.try r~ac:h ror htgher clhtcal stanuuru..~. C~tomer cducali(m aiMJ hu..~ c:rcutcd an em irunrncnluf c:ont.'l:m.:u cu'>lonh.:r.. with mon.:
lJUcstiom. and opinion's, which hm. rc.'>ultcd in a need to educate !oyS.tcm pcMnncl in communicution skill~ . This course L'> uc:-igncd to tcnrh tho3C -.kill:-..
12. Polici~ & Proccdun:s; No matter whether you are dcalin~ v.ilh employees or cuMoml"rs you mu~t have u uniform way of dealing with everyone Lhc lillme. This dasl> will
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The Professional Office 2-Day Mini Conference Registration
Name: _______________________ Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
System/Co.: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: (

Address:

Fax: (

------------

Cfty: - - - - - - - - Email:~
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wednesday, Sept 29th

1~

),_ _ _ _ __

1

s

9

2

6

10

~

0~~

~ t1l (1)
(l)i'"10'!Q

0

~~z
0

State: _ _ Zip+4: _ _ __

Thursday, Sept 30th

Are you a PRWA member? _ __

I~

PRWA, 138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823 Fax: 814-353-9341
For more information, call: 800-653-PRWA OR Email: training@prwa.com
Method of payment. 0 Check or Money Order; 0 Charge to my (cirde one): AmEx, Discover, Vi.sa, OR Mastercard

X _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature as shown on card

Expiration Date:
Amount Due: $
.00
All PARTICIPANTS ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A CREDIT CARD FOR HOTEL lNODENTALS

'""

:J . p.)~
(")(;)~

('l)
.~

Regtster by September 8, 2004!

t;·
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t""'lfbn
"-< l'b

1-CQ...O

)._ _ _ _ _ __

Fill out registration form and FAX OR mail BOTM Class reservations and registrat.ion to:

Card Number:

Orcle Your Class Choices from
Conference at a Glance above

3

Special
Requests?

11

· --

N

0

Q..:)

4
Sleeping
Room;

7

(I)
('b
(i)

Smoking 1

8

12

NON-Smoking?

........::,::..

c::J c.n.

::::::R
CD

C":)

a;,

@:::::S

:::;:,. s=
<:>cu

Email >> Shamn@prwa.com

CD~C'D

l:V

Or Call: 1-800-653-PRWA

Radisson Hotel Sharon; Route 18 & 1-ao. Exil4 B: West r.tddJesex, PA 16159

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
ADVANCE INSTRUMENTS INC
AERZEN
ALLMAX PROFESSIONAL SOLUTIONS
ALTOONA SOFT WATER
AMERICAN AVK COMPANY
AQUA DYNAMIC SYSTEMS, INC.
AQUA TREATMENT SERVICE, INC.
ARM GROUP, INC.
ASHBROOK CORP
AVANTI INTERNATIONAL
BANKSON ENGINEERS
BASSETT ENGINEERING INC
BCM ENGINEERS
BENESCH, ALFRED & COMPANY
BERMAD CONTROL VALVES
BIOPRIME, LTD.
BISSNUSS, INC.
BLACK DIAMOND CONCEPTS, INC.
BRISTOL BABCOCK, INC.
BROWNS HILL SAND & GLASS BLOCK
BUCHART-HORN INC.
C W SALES CORP.
CARUS CHEMICAL COMPANY
CATHODIX, INC
CEDG, INC.
CHALMERS & KUBECK, INC.
CHLORINATORS INCORPORATED
COMMONWEALTH ENG & TECH, INC.
COMPUTER SOFTWARE, INC.
CONRADY CONSULTANT SERVICES
CONTROL MICROSYSTEMS, INC.
CONTROL SYSTEMS 21
COPPELLA & ASSOCIATES
COYNE, GEORGE S. CHEM ENV SVCS
CPT ENGINEERED TANK SYSTEMS
CUDA SALES & SOLUTIONS
CWM ENVIRONMENTAL
D.R. CUMMINGS, INC.
DAMAN SUPERIOR, LLC
DAS INSTRUMENTS
DATAMATIC
DENNIS CHLORINATION SERVICE INC
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
DUTCHLAND, INC
E.H.WACHS COMPANY
EADS GROUP, THE
EAP INDUSTRIES, INC.
EARTH SCIENCES CONSULTANTS
EAST JORDAN IRON WORKS
EASTERN LABORATORY SERVICES
EDMUNDS & ASSOCIATES
EICHELBERGERS, INC.
EMERSON PROCESS MANAGEMENT
ENTECH ENGINEERING, INC.
ENVIREP, INC.
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE LABS INC
EXETER SUPPLY CO
FAYETTE ENGINEERING CO., INC.
FERGUSON WATERWORKS, INC.
FIRSTSTATES FINANCIAL SERVICES
FORD METER BOX
FOX, W.D. TAPPING & WELDING, INC.
FOXCROFT EQUIP & SERVICE CO.
G A INDUSTRIES
GANNETT FLEMING, INC.
GEOSERVICES, LTD.
GEOSOURCE ENGINEERS
GIBSON THOMAS ENGINEERING
GILMORE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
GLACE ASSOCIATES INC
GODWIN PUMPS
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GRAY ENGINEERING CORP
GREENSBURG ENV CONTRACT SYS
GWIN, DOBSON AND FOREMAN, INC.
HACH COMPANY
HANOVER ENGINEERING ASSOC INC
HAWK CREEK LAB, INC.
HAWKE, MCKEON, SNISCAK & KENNARD
HDR ENGINEERING, INC.
HEATH CONSULTANTS INCORP
HERBERT, ROWLAND & GRUBIC INC.
HIGH SWARTZ ROBERTS & SEIDEL
HILL, WM. F. & ASSOCIATES, INC.
HUGHES SUPPLY, INC.
HUNT ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS
HYDRA-STOP/PITOMETER
HYDROCON SERVICES, INC.
HYDROTECH MECH SERVICES INC.
I K STOLTZFUS SERVICE CORP
IMSOFTECH, INC.
INDUSTRIAL SCIENTIFIC CORP
INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS & CONTROL
JOHNSON CONTROLS, INC.
K.C. BENEFITS SERVICES, INC.
KAPPE ASSOCIATES, INC
KELLER ENGINEERS, INC.
KERSHNER ENVIRONMENTAL
TECHNOLOGIES LLC
KEYSTONE ENGINEERING GROUP
KIMBALL, L. ROBERT
KIRKPATRICK & LOCKHART
KLH ENGINEERS, INC.
KLINE’S SERVICES, INC.
KTM ASSOCIATES
KV & M&H VALVE CO
L/B WATER SERVICE INC
LARSON DESIGN GROUP, INC.
LAUREL MANAGEMENT CO
LAYNE CHRISTENSEN COMPANY
LEARCO EQUIPMENT COMPANY
LEE SUPPLY CO., INC.
LEE-SIMPSON ASSOCIATES, INC.
LINEMEN’S SUPPLY, INC.
LRM, INC.
M.S. JACOBS & ASSOCIATES
MAGUIRE GROUP, INC.
MARKEY UTILITY OPERATIONS, INC.
MARSH-MCBIRNEY, INC.
MASTER METER, INC.
MCDONALD, A.Y. MFG. CO., INC.
MCELVENNY, J.P CO., INC..
MID ATLANTIC PUMP AND EQUIP CO.
MID ATLANTIC STORAGE SYST,INC.
MID PENN ENGINEERING CORP.
MILLER ENVIRONMENTAL
MODERN INDUSTRIES, INC.
MODERN PUMP & EQUIPMENT
MOODY & ASSOC INC
MORRIS KNOWLES & ASSOCIATES
MORRISSEY ASSOCIATES
MTEK, INC.
MUELLER CO.
MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE CO., INC.
NATGUN CORPORATION
NATIONAL ROAD UTILITY SUPPLY CO
NATIONAL WATERWORKS
NAVARRO & WRIGHT CONSULT ENG
NEPTUNE TECHNOLOGY GROUP
NICHOLS & SLAGLE ENGINEERING
NORTHWEST ENGINEERING, INC.
ON SITE ENERGY OF CENTRAL PA
PA WATER ENVIRONMENT ASSN.
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PARKER BROTHERS WELL DRILLING
PEARPOINT, INC.
PENN ST HBG ENV TRN CTR
PENNSYLANIA WATER SPECIALTIES
PIKELAND CONSTRUCTION, INC.
PLACE, JOHN P. INC.
PLGIT
POLLARDWATER.COM
POW-R MOLE SALES & SERVICE
PREMIER SAFETY & SERVICE
PRO TAPPING, INC.
PROSONIC CORPORATION
PYRZ WATER SUPPLY CO., INC.
QUAD THREE GROUP, INC.
R & D ENGINEERING INC
R. YANORA, CROSS CONNECT CONSULT
RAIN FOR RENT
RED VALVE COMPANY, INC.
REED MANUFACTURING Co
REIDER, M. J. ASSOC, INC.
REINBRECHT ASSOCIATES INC
RETTEW ASSOCIATES INC
RIEHL SYSTEMS CO.
RIORDAN MATERIALS CORPORATION
RJM SALES, INC.
ROCKACY AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
ROMAC INDUSTRIES
ROOME ENVIRONMENTAL
SAL CHEMICAL CO.,INC
SANDERSON CMI
SAWCHUK, S. M. SALES, INC.
SCHREITER ENGINEERING ASSOC
SEEWALD LABS,INC.
SENATE ENGINEERING CO
SENSUS METERING SYSTEMS
SHERWIN WILLAIMS
SINGER VALVE, INC
SITE SPECIFIC DESIGN, INC.
SOLARBEE/PUMP SYSTEMS INC
SPOTTS, STEVENS AND MCCOY
STIFFLER, McGRAW & ASSOC, INC
SUB-TECHNICAL, INC.
SUBURBAN WATER TECHNOLOGY INC.
SUBURBAN WATER TESTING LABS
SUREFLOW TECHNOLOGIES
SUSQUEHANNA FIRE EQUIPMENT CO
THE COMPUTER B.O.S.S.
THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS COMPANY
THERMA-STOR PRODUCTS
THOMAS THOMAS ARMSTRONG & NIESEN
TLC ENVIRONMENTAL, INC
TNEMEC COMPANY INC.
TOTAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
TOWERLINK AMERICA, LLC
TROMBOLD EQUIPMENT COMPANY
TRUMBULL INDUSTRIES
UNI-TEC CONSULTING ENGINEERS INC
UNIVAR USA INC.
UNIVAR USA, INC. - ALTOONA BRANCH
USA BLUEBOOK
UTILITRONICS CORPORATION
UTILITY SERVICE CO INC
VICTORY WHITE
WAGNER, W.M. SALES CO., INC.
WALE ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS
WATERMARK ENVIRONMENTAL SYS
WEIL, W.C. COMPANY
WELLS FARGO BANK
WILKES UNIVERSITY

1-800-653-PRWA
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Advertisers
Index
Alfred Benesch & Company...................19
Allmax Professional Solutions, Inc...........5
Bassett Engineering, Inc........................63
Bioprime, Ltd.........................................40
Black Diamond.......................................41
CET Engineering.......................................7
Conrady Consultant Services.................13
Coyne Chemical.......................................6
EADS Group...........................................10
Earth Science Laboratory.......................15
Eichelbergers, Inc..................................23
Entech Engineering, Inc.........................13
Fox Tapping Services, Inc......................55
Gannett Fleming, Inc..............................40
Gibson-Thomas Engineering Co., Inc.....38
Gilmore & Associates, Inc......................45
Godwin Pumps......................................43
Gwin, Dobson, & Foreman, Inc..............22
Hach Company.........................................9
Hanover Engineering..............................16
Larson Design Group.............................42
Laurel Management Company...............37
M. J. Reider Associates, Inc...................21
MidAtlantic Storage Systems...................3
Moody and Associates, Inc....................49
Natgun Corporation................................18
Pall Corporation.....................................28
Pearpoint...............................................47
PLGIT.....................................................29
Quad 3 Group.........................................54
Rettew & Associates..............................20
Sensus Metering....................................51
Spotts Stevens & McCoy.......................55
Uni-Tec Consulting Engineers................52
USA Blue Book...................... (Back Cover)
WWW.PRWA.COM

Dive into
Keystone Tap
Advertising
At PRWA Quality on Tap
Means a great value on
Advertising in ALL categories.
We print 1,500 magazines quarterly.
A Full Page Color Ad is $425.
This is less than $0.29 per reader.
You do the math!
Color Ad
Quarter
Full
$500
Half
$325
Quarter
$250
Business Card
$200
Inside Front
$550
Inside Back
$550
Outside Back Half
$700

Year
$1700
$1105
$850
$680
$1870
$1870
$2380

Black & White Ad
Full
Half
Quarter
Business Card

$1105
$765
$595
$510

$325
$225
$175
$150

Contact Sharon at (814) 353-9302 or
sharon@prwa.com for information on advertising
in Keystone Tap and other PRWA publications.
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The PRWA Board invites You to

Join the Team!

Our Mission Statement
The mission of the Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
is to support its members and utilities throughout
the Commonwealth with professional
technical support, certified training,
legislative representation, and
other valuable services and benefits.
Return form with payment to:
PA Rural Water Association
138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823

SYSTEM
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name of water utility/municipality/industry/organization

Company Name

Address

Address

City / State / Zip Code

City / State / Zip Code

County

Contact Person

Name of person to receive information

Telephone 			

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income
purposes. Association dues may be deductible as professional or business
expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Telephone 			

Fax

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income
purposes. Association dues may be deductible as professional or business
expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Fax

Email Address

Email Address

Website Address

Please check your system type:
Water System
Sewer System
Dual System (water & sewer)
Number Connections:
Number Taps:
Population Served:

Please circle the category you’d like to be listed under
in our PRWA Industry Contact Book:

Annual Dues Rates:
# Connections or taps
0-150 		
151-1500		
1500-5000		
over 5000		

Single System
$200		
$350		
$500		
$700		

Accounting/Financial
Consulting/Engineers
Legal Counsel		

Please provide a brief description of services or products:
Dual System
$250
$400
$600
$850

Please return this form with $300 dues payment.

Additional Magazine &
Publications
Subscription
(For Members Only)

Patron
Name

Name

Address

Address

City / State / Zip Code

City / State / Zip Code

Phone:

Phone:
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Computers/Software
Insurance/Retirement
Services/Supplies

1-800-653-PRWA

PRWATribute to Excellence
Awards 2004 Banquet

PRWA Store
Master of Ceremonies
John Hood
Pennsylvania Rural Water

President’s Award
Byron Ross
Rural Utilities Service
USDA

Decision Maker
of the Year Award
Sue Schepp
Leesburg Water Association

“Richard C. Miller”
Wastewater Operator
of the Year Award
Jim Lehman
York Springs Municipal

PRWA Items:

Belt Buckle (General)
$ 15.00
Belt Buckle (Operator)
15.00
T-shirts (HydroWick)
12.00
T-shirts (Silkscreened)
8.00
Polo Shirt (Embroidered)
30.00
Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
Camo Hat (Embroidered)
15.00
Camo Hat (Silkscreened)
8.00
12.00
PRWA Channelock Tools
Math Books
7.00
Water Bible
12.00
Warning Signs (Vinyl)
4.00
Warning Signs (Hard Plastic) 4.50
Backflow or Wastewater Patch 4.00
Camping Chair (Unshipped) 14.00
PRWA Brief Case
10.00
PRWA Pocket Knife
5.00

Quality On Tap Items:
Woman of the Year Award
Linette Crockford
East Petersburg Borough

Wastewater System
of the Year Award
Seven Springs Municipal

Friend of Rural Water Award
National Environmental
Services Center

Not Available for Photos ...
“Richard C. Miller” Water Operator of the Year Award
Robert Buckwalter - West Earl Township Water Department

Pride of Pennsylvania
Water Tasting Contest
Ligonier Township Municipal

Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
Lapel Pin
3.00
Insulated Mug
4.00
Quality On Tap Sticker
1.00
Quality On Tap Doormat
50.00

Prices Include
Shipping!

Water System of the Year Award
Meadville Area Water Authority
Source Water System of the Year
Titusville Municipal Water Source Water Protection Committee

To order call 800-653-PRWA or email prwa@prwa.com

Keystone Tap
PRWA District 3 Special Feature

PRWA 2004 Conference
Review INSIDE!
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